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COUNCIL VINDICMED AS 
HEMMINGS, BILGERI BACK
Trophy For James Island
-in Sidney Balloting
Vindicating' both the past year’s 
village administration and the 
selection of the Sidney Village 
Itatepayers’ Association, voters 
of the village on Thursday went 
to the polls and re-elected Chair­
man Dr. C. II. Ilemmings and 
Commissioner Joe Bilgeri. Second 
Commissioner to serve on the 
village council for the next two 
years is J. E. 'Bosher, Jnr., also a 
• nominee of the association and a 
newcomer to public affairs.
Turn-out of 67.8 per cent of 
eligible voters represented a slight 
decline from la.sit y.ea-r’s attendance 
at the polls, hut was still materially 
higher than ithe figures achieved in 
other lower island elections held on 
the same.day. Of 764 eligible, 517 
voters attended the polls.
High man was Dr. :Heramings. 
who polled 314 votes, or 60 per
—New Offer
New barg.ain rate on houses has 
been offered by Browning 
Lu mber ; Co., the Pender Island.
;; firmyiwhich is pioneering a: pre-'
■ fabrica.ted log cabin 1 for; $1,000, 
is now offering a summer cottage .
' ; of the, ^me ’ con^ruction on r its 
” owiT t three-quarter-acre 1 lot on ;
Pender Island tor :$l,750v ready ; 
:V::for: ocupancy.y.'::?V'7 r/y 
:The,, house ■ censis^^of one ; bed-* 
room,; living-room, kitchenette' and 
.bathroom.-: It will .stand on a sea- 
: ' view-vlpt- amcl is; within; close; distance 
;,“of the govei-nment^wharf.;:/; : t .1;
; -The firm has been:;the: subject of 
some criticism; that 'the 'logs used 
in ’the construction; shrink; as they 
dry, lea-vning crevices in the vyalls. A 
: company .official told, .The Review' 
thi.s week 'that ; the suggestion is 
unfounded. He has cooked a scale 
model in . his electric .stove I6r 
.several weeks without sign 
shrinkage, he said. , ; '
cent of the ballots in the election 
for chairman. His opponent, G. L. 
Baal, a former village commissioner, 
polled ‘205 votes. Top man in the 
race for commission seats was 
Commissioner Joe Bilgeri, who 
repeated last year's achievement by 
heading the poll. He was returned ' 
with 252 votes. Running closely 
behind were Air. Boshei', who Was 
elected with 236 votes, and Harold 
Pox, who lost out with 219. Also 
defeated were Ct. W. Laird, with 
169 votes and H. H. Shade, 96. 
Spoiled ballots totalled four in the 
balloting for chairman and seven 
in the commissioners election.
Air. Bosher will take the place 
vacated by Commissioner Airs. 
Vivian Cowan, who has retired.from 
village affail's.
Returning officer was A. W. 
Sharp, village clerk.
No; untoward incidents were re­
corded during the day’s voting. It 
waS' motable , that, one voter only, 
of the 523 who attended refused to 
permit the returning officer to 
place her ballot in the box. She 
steadfastly refused to relinquish 
her;.ballot and the returning officer: 
removed the stub while the balloit 
remained in ner hand. She then 
depo.sited it herself. '
New requirements of the inuni-i 
cipal act, whereby each voter must 
sign, caused no confusion. It rep­
resented a.' brief delay for individual 
voters, and several' commented, that 
it was a new .routine, : . y ; ; y 
: , New council will take its seat for 
the first time on the evening of the 
Hirst Alionda-y of January.' y;,;;;'
'risoii 0VER 1,000 ENQUIRIES FOLLOW STORY IN REVIEW
Special a w a r d from British 
Columbia Safety Council was 
presented to Canadian Industries 
Limited’s Ex p 1 o s i yes Divi-sion, 
James Island, at the .Provincial 
Safety , Conference in, Vancouver 
recently.. Seen with, the hand- 
illuminated parchinent are (left to 
right): Norman Heaslip, high- 
explosives superintendent; R. . B.
Tender is 
Refused
i Tender for construction of a fur-
Carpenter, division manager, and 
Percy Hamilton, magazine foreman. 
The award honors 1,090,000 con-' 
secutive , man-hours of operation 
without a compensable injury, and 
as quite : rare: only two other 
British Columbia firms, have evei' 
received it. Pi'esentation was made 
by Ned H. Deai'born, president, of 
the National Safety, Council, 
Chicago, banquet speaker at the! 
conference. .Wlieh a-nother millioai 
man-hours aavard is given, Air. 
Carpenter -^vill make the presenta- 
;tiOn. ;
(Photo by B.C. Safety Council.)
^drripcilgh
of
TORY MEPHEW OF 
C.CF. MEMBER
Aranalmo mci’clvant and Conscr- 
vativo candidiato in the la.st, pro- 
. vinclal election, Walter P. (“Bu.'j") 
AlaTlJicw;'.., has been named Consor- 
valive , eandidato for the Nanaimo 
,nl-.,;. ...1 liv.'.ji;; in l.lic ni xL (.'li'cllon, 
CloKcly contesting the appoint­
ment wore, two others, Henry Irwin, 
'•■I' \Trinlr' Tbr' 'inrt Gil Tliimnh''l'',« 
Ilf Sivli, Svn'lng I,aland.
The la t,t(M' occasioned some 
anui.'ement when he announced 
ihat lie Wii.a llie neiihew of Colin 
i C:.:nHvuii, .C.C,I'’,' 'me,mber for
■: Traffic; safety : cam^ i toi be
S'taged in North Saanich schools by 
Sidney Kinsmen' Club. The club 
;Plah'S the , in'OvLsioh of luminous 
tape for rear mudguards of cycles 
owned by students.
; PreliminaiT discu.asion of the 
project on: Tuesday evening, by. tho 
club heard the .suggestion that an 
inspection of cycles be; carried; out 
before the provision of safety .tape; 
wa.s made. This would; on.sure that 
all cycles which failed to conform 
with the requirements ' off the; 
traffic , rognlatlons; would be con-; 
ciernned untll thcy had been brought 
up to standard.
1 The project; .will be- ' launched 
1 early in the now year. .
pace' at Keatmg: elementary school 
was destroyed on, Alonday evening 
when f it ./ was . received after the 
. closing time ;a.nnounced ■ for tlie teii-i: 
;dCTs.:;.'The tender, which; was. not 
examined, was 'suibmi tted by 'Turner'
; SheenAIetal,;'of: Sidney 
0; (Siiccej^fui: bidjl-was .that; of; Sharv;; 
; sheet;; ' AI er t ai, ; .' Victoria,in , the, 
lampunt; of $2^384, for ah automatic 
hit tornace' ; complete.;;i';'nre.tsanie 
ffirm' alsb; quoted : $2,588 on. an autor; 
matic coal furnace; . Universal Sheet 
Aletal. of Victoria; bid $2,700 for ani 
oil furnace and $3,180 for- the.: coal 
unit;.,..'
; .The furnace ;is required; by .thei 
fh'e' manshal, . and ; the board ha.s 
authority to; borrow !tho rieces.siary 
funds, .Present; heating .-unit has 
been condemned n.s being contribu­
tory to fire hazard. ;,; : ; ;
TO BORROW $27,0000 
Authority 'to. boi'row; $27,000 ..was 
given by trustees; of ;Saamich; School. 
;District;'oh .Moniday , evening.;f 'The 
rnqhey is; required;i-o;; meet; capital 
costs "covered, by' debentures; hot; yet 
sold. It will be repaid 'by the 
govermnent next year. ,
—-In Sidne37
Sniai’t thinking on the part 
:.)f a Saanichton motorist led 
to the conviction on Monday 
of the man responsible for 
the burglary of money and 
guns from Sidney Sporting- 
Goods on November 29. 
Alan James Horan, 24, was 
sentenced to three years in 
B.C. Penitentiary when he 
appeared before Magistrate 
F. J. Baker, in Sidney 
R.C.M.P. court.
Evidence showed* that Horan had 
gained a lift into Victoria from a 
Saanichton motorist, E. D. Wood, 
Air. Wood was called to state that 
he had dropped the accused at the 
city hall in Victoriia,:;under.standing 
that.. he. was planning to stay at 
ibo Westholme Hotel. He notified 
■the city police of the suspicious 
circumstances and Hora-n was 
apprehended in the hotel.
; The Saanichton man explained 
that' after picking up . Hora'ii, he 
was : requested to . stop a short 
•distance from the cafe where the 
latter had been resting. Horan then 
retrieved a rifle from' the bushes. 
It was this ihstahee wdiich origin­
ally' aroused Mr; Wood’s suspicions.
, After evidence b5^;a dozen wit- 
nes.ses; ; indicated . 'that Horan ;ha;;d;’
.been in Sidney during; the .previous 
evening t; in;; possession .. of..littla 
money and .that he.: .had beeh’ takeh 
f rbih; the city hotel (with;; ^hout $13 ’ 
Aii ; ■; (Continued . on^ Page ;EV>ur)
Brief slory which appeared in 
The Review receiilly concerning 
a Pender Island hiisiness had hig 
repercussions. The news item 
referred to the Browning Har­
bor lannbcr Company’s plans for 
prcfahricated homes to sell for 
$1,000. A company spokesman
told The Review this week that 
more than 1,000 enquiries liad 
followed tile piiblication of thq 
story. The company is projecting 
the .sale of the log' cabin homes 
delivered ready for erection at 
the piirchiuser’s site and also 
cottages erected -and for sale on al,: 
new property.
—Committee Reports
Saanichton has 'been named a.s the most suitable loca­
tion for the projected new office building of Saanich 
School Di.strict. On Monday evening trustees heard a 
report brought in by Reginald Sinkinson, chairman of the 
office committeie, recommending that a riew' build'ihg be 
erected at Saanichton and providing 1,400 square feet of 
office space, including the board, room of 400 squai*e feet.
No decision was reached in the
HAMPERS ARE 
DtSIRBUTES)
; Council; of . Social Service in
TO CQMM'ENCE,'aI^NUAR^;^^4:'
matter, und it was decided , to give 
it further study at the next regular 
meeting of the hoard.
Mr. Sinkinson ; stated that his 
committee had investigatod a num­
ber of a-speots of .the picture and 
had !baken each factor in turn. He 
commenced by evidencing the desir­
ability, of a new' office building. 
The, , present structure is in . a , pom’ 
state of repair and is inadequate 
for the purpose, said' his report. , ■
.' That ; a ; new'; workshop V; ■was 
desirable was also; agreed. It was 
felt, that , the present; .structure,:
: which;;isthe abasement of (the;; old. 
Royal': ;Oak: school,; i$.- situated:: in 
the. wrong;; position ; and! v proyides 
:ill-lightto Aahd( inadequate tspace; 
The comini ttee also recommended 
■'that the hew maintenance building 
be;; located ■. approximately . in. the 
same -vicinity as the office, but not 
in the same building. Unit icqnstruc- 
tioh would detrabt from the quiet' 
:of the ; office,; contribute to a 
■ gtoator: firefhazardyahd(necessitate‘; 
a more ;expensive ‘constfuctibh thiari 
would normally be required- in the;
Campaign for fuimls for child care
and polio ;.wiU; be opened . in. thq 
Peninsula district by .Sidney Kins-i 
inr.'n Club on January; 4.The drive 
will continue throughout tihe inonth 
and: will culmuiat;e in;;tho'M;others’ 
Alarch bn: Polio on February: 2. 
Fund.s will . lib ''allocated. to the 
ruasi,stance for chlldron.pro-,school 
■and ; .,prima.ry,; . : suffering; ; ti’on) 
physical or emotional ailments or
TO DISCUSS , ; 
STAFF NEEDS
,S!inn1ch Sohmil District hn.-i been 
Invited t-o (speak foe t.enclior'! from 
tile. Unii.ed Kin.gdoin, .Schorl In.^'iiec-
i.i.'i' ij. riiui.'ll1 I lUi .',1.1 U'u liii'
):! li.'i'liu’.ial f.'nv(')'i.im(Tji directive on 
llu.' .‘Uibjccit at Moiuiny evenlM'.!’.': 
l)u;u'd mcetlnu'.
I'lM,.. eomi'nii'ti'c; in (•'■'I’l-
in.qii'':.'lc)r 'wii]' nsness
Sidney; has provided for; the dis- from .the aftermath of polio. ;;
attention of .the public on the cain-
;|ji'itaulion; of 36; hampers ’to needy, 
fanhlie.s in the district, The council 
docs not provide funds or goodt'o 
Tlie.se ; are in'ovidcd by vn,rlO'ii.s 
orgriniaztlona, and . churches in the 
'ai'ea. The; council merely ensnre.s 
a. fair dtstrihiHlnn of aviiiliiljlo 
guod.':, i.,)n bchiilf III '.hi. i.'i,,
orgnnlzation.s.
Other needy famllle.s have nl::o 
llic effi(,!(>.s of Uie cnmmlllec.
The; campa;ign will .open.: on 
Saturday afternoon, Jan., 4, with a 
para do. of car.s through Sidney. Tlie 
parade will conclude at the 
Memorial Pnrk, where rockets will 
he fired to mark the opening. .
During the inonith, a 'number of 
oftivliics arc pinnufd to assist in
tluv i'und-ral.sing and to hold the
paign. These will include the drop-; 
ping of leaflets, wiUv lucky prizes 
from an 'aircraft, and distribution: 
of balloons for childTear, A tea will 
be .staged: by the ; Kinette.s for 
■mothers taking part.'in. the mothers’ 
march; Members of the club will 
also . address ; parent-teacher and 
cthoi' ■ organizations during 
bnonth,'- ;
A ;.ia.lent show is; planned oyer 
';rv and, varinn.s pari..s;; of . the. pro-i 
gram will be operated in co-opera-: 
;tion.with the' Victoria club.,:
. Directing the campaign in the 
Sidney, area are C.Tyler and Roy 
Tucker, of the Sidney; club.
the
ncccmbcr 31 is the (leadline for 
ratepayers of Sidney villa ge, and 
elsewhere. Ratepayers who have 
hot paid their current taxes by 
the end of the year will be called 
upon to meet a further $‘28, warns 
village clerk A. W. Sharp. The 
assistance offered by the provin­
cial govern inent under the Home 
Ownens' Relief Act is withdrawn 
wl'bn tl>e tax(!s iu'e not paid in 
the (iurrent year.
case of thei maintenance building. ;
The connnittee had examined the 
question of location carefully i said; ; ; ;'G 
Air. Sinkinson, ■and had reached;the i;; 
conclusion .that, .it; ; bei (
:iapproximately centrally; '’;tooated."^:^;: '^^^^^^ 
the location whosen was “thei i;. 
village of ; Saanichton.’’ All deci­
sions of "the committee, he added ~ ;
were' unanimmis... '.J''
Size of the building was lai'gely 
doter-mined by the dictates of 'tlie 
department of education, explained 
the speaker. The; d,eparbmenit laid 
down; sizes on the basis of the 
'number of pupils served. It was 
sliightly larger than that -visualized' 
in earlier sketches prepared for the 
sti'ucture.i 'riie funds for the project 
are ;; aiyailable,;; he, ; acl^ to the 
extent of $18,000. The department 
permits iamexpenditure not exceed-1 
ing $50,000 in any one year for such’ 
a puri>ose(
The report was received and will 
he circulated among trustees. In 
reply to an eaiquiry fi-om E. E. Lee,
Mr;': Sinkinson explained • that no ■ - 
site; had yet; been selected.
Tlie report was invited earlier in 
.the year when, it wavS decided to 
abandon, fonrier:. plan.'? to construct 
a new: office in;’ Sidney..‘i :The :’moro 
iiortherly location had been selected ;;; ;;;;; 
by the Capital Region Planning 
Bo.ard avS the imo.st .suitable. Trus­
tees had, last,.year, ’accepted this); ; ;;V; 
recommendation;; When ^ the' board ■ 
changed its original thinking and;to 
dcoided to build a new; office : In >’;; to 
Central Saanich,; Mount ^-Newton;
Cross Road v)ns cho.sen: ns the new 
'site, .'Tlie ; committee' '( was '' then 
appointed andi a further investign-' : J J 
tlon oarried out. : Saanichton is ; toj 




wlicn' Iruslecs of Sfianich Scioto;N';i!'i;'il!n'n': in tiic presoul , govern-i b'*’"' with-ilu'
. Thev 'h;ui - been 'arguing sluco' ! nr""needs nfHlitodisirlto 'liud rieeiflo Dtorici,' assembled 'on 'M o n <1 
'lu' 'Oils 1 lino; year;.'old, he stated,
■..ftter:'
■IT,LATE''
: .('‘lirlsit'nas (nhiii'S IIh tnyii ituiil- 
(M'otil'.'.ni'i., .'Y ■ U'(ti'i' i(iiiia'd in
; ( itinui.*!;'' i'!»Mond.i.v* laid • not 
i;-,.,;,:;,;(i4.hr'..ofClec .(if .Tlie, firviru'; 
11(1 \Vi'd)>esda.>'. A I'urilit'i' b'tirr 
; rai.ut'' ovi'ilf’i', {n.ilied: af
;■ in,(4' I'hii.jugto,s!a,nd. on 'I’acwliiy,
'v'tierbr'r'o'r'no't id engage a(teael!i'r
; tvoi'it the 01(1 ..Otiiiiil.Ty; The giiv:'t''rt"
: inent .aets a.; an; m'ovii. 'ivt ,:ihis 
' ,aiui .’v'tit .seiul : :r,' ri''pr(;S(.'n!;ri.tiyi''' ;l •:> 
;. Ena'lavid |.h.tii’eru.i.:W,.;.ivro:4ii'f4iv':'^ 




and Nortb Saanich 
of Ci.aar,'ree (iiih!' '! 




district In a folder distrlinited lyv 
-Uu; Vic'lorla and Tdaiid Puldleity 
nuiTaii, ratlier than in a. kieal
Soi'rvice-
., 1 a repiy . ill I 1,1)1:
Mr:, G w; Sltrliin:', of
eyenlng,' ■ : .
.ill 'llni,' fo,r , .ilr.) . riuia)'a,.ti.ila.l.;’:'n,' 
r,'T'ra:'i'it 'C!,' i I'':;)''!:';':'.'"":::
E. J. wliu wr'i'i'; hu'IJt irr htoned
l.n . isoard ti.V' ;H'.t;'.!;nu;'!il<.:h. avid 
Tritoh*.,' 1:1,"
'0.1..1,. . •jii;.. ■bi::...;. ,o. i,'*;,(Jw.l 'l.rio or;' 
i,rj. (tu: hi',';'!V!).."'I. ivr ."(fit ■ fif • trirvi';!!:; 'reel'fvi;-;i ..'i risn.;:'!;.
of4;rto.'sii.'... "" . .
<n Corilral STh'ili'li, :j,., 'i ns-V -j'p,, 'VaitoonVivul' t tin! ! he 'liriVfdho"
, ‘MuhUi:'r;vn(a.‘ hf ideetrie )),iol.ois a,). 
Sidney,; elementary. sr'linaT h ' mtr 
i:nti>d’acd,'Ory,:;:')j;i!;'ite(;;',G', F.; <::ii3.bi,:rl
.'eye.riU')'.!;'; i'f'.Mr;'.' „'("i!h)i':vl'' 
ri'Vru ted ; i tuU.; he,; bad' ' vitoted ' I he;
foUler '(vbich they have published 
fnr Ihn I'ln-'d, sevf'ral vea.r.s,
Doci.stoii followed an addrc.s.s to 
the chumhor by Cy Porter, ns.sistnnt 
c(,)unnl;:slonor o f
TROPHIES :PRESEMTEi) 
AT MOTOR CIUB'S 
AHMUAl'BAMOyET ''
Alurnvy, Deep: Cove, andDon
.Sidney ladv’.,llu'i't i he plrin U'rt
yivi ,(v«’d 'hi:' tlie;,e',fnre; ou'.Tuesday, :;:j;i(.;i;uple)nented' at Ihe.pi'eren.t time,' 
IIk' tirsit t-i.ivie .for, 
tan'i'i'ul' y.inh's tl.vaI. liu’ eoinm'uui"*,
’■I'mden.'., 'trt'rt'i'ei'e.fiie, Sidney, id’l'iee 
(ifVm; . Review: utid ., iia liilaii*l 
r!;:')re;",eii(a,(l'r'a itav'e,. e.onq»l<ih,vly
r’hn<'■. Via'i'i'ea'T..Ifl.'i liave adv!':i'''d l:bo.. .tiie.ed'ty, l,e.||‘,..,t)y,,.|l);: i'revli.i!!!i,,,ji,)n '..rr.prauKi're.. cirn'i-iultf.ee ; vl'-
.tor ■VmieWiver, ; 'A;r;('''i.nt'Ke'i. ■;(,h.O:.'''e';a::.:,lert',U'iu! '
lieaiin,;' .i'."U,i))'me!.t,..,..vt.ii,; , I'h'iaiio,; 
dSfficu'hy ...iiv Vi'eat!i:i'V!'!iv!sorm:nn..i.a.!'s(t 
'M.K'. 'raw andv'serimii, ,.lh', ro'.e'"'..:;!
bureau, wbo pointed out tliat the 
VIcI oria, folder, of ; whicb 35,000
A'TTPN n ROAT ' SHOW are pi'inied, is rllKl.rlbutcd hiA I l l.INU , .jiivj.vv ;nreus from which
:Nui'Vtto'riy ef■''ymnofdr ,I‘euvnKUla |.,;touvi;4;'trarfle
're';ii!i„::;h:;;,idh. t'ded .lit’ 'ermti'e!'to'!';:'': ! (aimeai '.t; .' '
ei'mv weh;.; ln."lu/e-d .j; ' Aceordihg to :'Me,'l>orler’fi flgiir«,,
hi the group were li. 3 S.. .:Moffer, .1,75 per ;ceut. of, ialarul' 'touriivlfi conuh 
J; .'I.);, (.torrir 'and .A;;. J,' KfHnvl:'U'id,.i fru.iu Ctd'ilhi4du.'.i tfO. 'perl eeut' troni 
CriHrn.hj ■mhimieih- ht.'hhe," 'i'elie'hf'''aiuj:'leul i'rhe'''j;h,::.play. ;v,-a;t'in'e-vderd. h'i' 1,1'ie, t,,W;'i,:h!ngh)i')''4md .lOregon.-u'iird'J-he. 
'' !''t . ... ......... ..............  I'tiHi'i'.ieo j tiioiiI (.lUiu'd ArmitUaii',1 '.viia ii:iu:;.'Uinh', live pet eeirt. lii.iio tin
' 'CHl of,:ibe,,c:nnUi'ionit' to,,.,.„
p,.I'i,atif.m , f Wed 61 Yeai-r, Ago
e,ivheii,!':, aue'getoi’d l.l.iat <.u)i! 
or iv”!> t'hUs nr, :;;toi'ie.v. tliti'i':e,'' tif!" 
ii;'(ia'|a.y ;;i'n''fin '.I'lhehi.. he .advauta-'
.','deiyn.,
.a';<!!,a.: .1 a .the 'eeu!,).' 
'li'ivtR 'I'lf Ihe'iS'iaf,'
,»y a;u ! ri'.ii'- j
'. ! I
i;..5
U)f'v. lie; of rim ta vv 
' JtiihT’l ;Ui;toie(.
I I i :ii> ;. !'h;>.:l itll ( ! d
to:' .1,' 1 |■|^a'''V 't." Tire . de fe- I'-ei.
o 1 aei. Muoilo; '.'I i.l'r ;• i:-*...
' RtoAUTIFl-JE,.. TREE
to'.ije:"."i" i'li'ivi'ji'.’': i)i'il'ii.‘ ft 
!,e hr'ilh:'!i.nV h'..‘isied duripf
:Drive
'halilitodrlve 'will h,e "ivy
',),!.;'e.','1' lr'h,ne''r4'hid.)''
.I'fiifi, . >1- . 'I'iiy , I'lrj've, vtid .he 
,i'jnshdioii.!, i,hi''h'e:
H: that, ihe; 1 i.ir!:taeo ,:;.hi'Uh! ',■< ;(r)")i!,.. toi'd'rt ea'-ller' letui! ^'.ni. ..J'l'hnve, !}■ 















. V,f'.t ' il;;
.Sa aiU'hfs, i
iiMih I hivih'd ' 10 
: i.h vatranih
j
h'lanie'l'i.,.'!" 'to.I, niia;;"' er nti’al. No acih: n
vni liy.,the 1 Hard 111, .tl'i'ii: 1 Irr
ol . .l.th' . d. ' ■"■■ ... . .....■"
' IG /.k '
.'ith an U',! ItoJ"’ . .^■iee' if
'tou-ilw ■m Sei"vk'&
tJolfUiht:
, .tontl ynii ;bo iiiiiH'V
I'll fiMini ,ymi qtl $1,
ilu'ir co'lleeimn,, ,.' to ^
^ I’r « • iH i ^ 1^ i 1 #i i 2' ^
|.f' ft vg .« 'to tt 'to i 'to •»'. Si, o «. '"'.r ..'ij.'n:: ,v,,.''u;.w ‘V.iii,;'! , ....
siancs^
IT'
I H,',’!. l-H, ui Hill*, n,
;Wbi'ri' Avill -I, t‘Tl tlutoiy in 
feed t.hejn to .vot')V 
I'liiout.!It i.lie f111IdJ 
ji'dt til Ttivi Ui*.‘v'ii.';v>',
: Hhniily. Phone
^ SIDNEY
A eamptoeut ad Wiker will Itiote 
ymir irqueju, Call in at your 
(■.onvenience, and j'my the mode,si
! toorntoiUy I'lio .Kevihw; IS toublinhoil . on ;AVeqmmdiinto (,„k('.nht 
nut isoxi 1 W‘(,M,lni'Hi!ay bhihfto Ghi'islniiid Dtiy.l totomltofs ol' '
itlic ih.nif toviJ! lo' hoinu: optnihih i.hoii’ :Atonkihtito; which
ISi'inld: Will Imvc I’llltoi tlu! nitrlii ■ iid'ore, 'I'm.! .loilinvins!: 
liny is l.-loxiiJj*: Diiy, hjul q i.’,oi;Orm!'rcml holi'.ijiy, .Accfoxi
(,i. Ji. Sfeinc, Pal.ru.aa, Buy l-ligh"i, ,, 
were aiming those roceivinff , 1 
li e Viotorlir i>'Wi"’<ls at the lurmie'i banquet "(if
'the , Victoria: Motor 'Sports Club, ;'to; 
wlileli was lield lust »Siiiiurdny al,h " < ■ 
ih'ft Eelio" Tun,:.Brenlwootl,(,.;l:';h';;,;;.' 
:fTrophies were awarded for ralUofi, I;;;.;) 
gyuikbanafi, d;.:o t h o. r;' cviint*,. .t;; 
Kpomored liy" flu' eluh durlniclltbo " 
.year,';''I:.'
'!Cenla’dl H'a.nMlch pnltee.'ehtof'Ifrefl, 
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for the'' I'lighimt jnering (Uig'':lnl Um>;;. 
..triivi. " A':
j irlamh h.i,.: .,:,4hto'n'('i .depredid 1h;i', , ..............................
'.rerei'itiy' ,.frmn': '))il(hvi;,!lh.',. prfAvle;'';, .
'■ .own meaMUT'm'to romlutol'to'.."to MR. :ANO ...'MILS. .A..:,S'I,'«anil';NS, y
tlto''imn'aci? 'of Inirghnird in. unr ' Mr.; inul, Mm; Avilun’ .tHephe'jtvf y ■ pn the oeearton'of ihelr dltunund 
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'..d-.r:: A.'i'MW!) ■ OATA
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lejuea'l '!eroi'd;h'i,t„tl'K'! ■i.yeel', rudinj; 
',l)t.:i'.:..'ju!a'.’r.l'fri,.,,.i'urnli':l:ii,a].„li\ 1) .intm . 
io'n'.'ksiierimeivlial’.Stiiition.;.';;:'■! yto;; ;'y:";
SAANICHTtoN':;
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have hi,'. p!'Oi.»(')l.V Cheeked (".\U':ry ! touirle n'iove.tl to S;'t.‘:.ki:rt(.!hihVaii nlni,! .W. A, C, .Bcmudii., Air, Stopl'icru; hi
Mhttdhy.Dto’. 24. Aqy hulUtoiiil iliioihliMl fot‘"l)llh1ientU)ri MIU' toonHor. a IntoueM man may I on Di'crwhi 
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.Due, hvh' ;, I '.,.Ther'e',;u':e 57'f'tores" hi tlie ■eo'm-''i years ''''farnhiur iif t.hat',ptuvln'ce,
. Jv* J*.* Jw* JV* jw*4l>*4vf i 1 ffh'i'hk-y M taldnrr ndvi'intrure 'hf i ibto moved.-to,Oida'il’O, .and, a few
. -to : .toavs,,a.Hve,,va.nv,^
hIh'! yo'ru'jg' r LausenW I'lUd. a letter ■ from p.r('.'nilcr
I'lcw 1.1,1, inKl hi.'; wife 83.
, Hecnu'.e of Hu’ir ndviiiiciuB ytu'iTK, 
llteir nni'vlver.'‘iary this year will he
.iu,n neu n'-nyn.s.i
SIDNI'IV
SuppHixi . by, lliO; AiC'toorcilhglcwl; 
Dlvl'iiiun, ■' Depfirtment ol '.Prnus-;,;, 
'port,''.fw, 'the. ’weclc".,eu4tns.:,ipec,,'! 15,'! 
Maximum timn ;il>ec. ; .to
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PbyiMiilis Fiilii
Acclaiii Of Cfiili Here
The Riotary Club of Sidney and 
guests on Wednesday, Dec. 18. were 
taken by film on a trip through 
the Caribou country of British 
Columbia.
The visiting Rotarians were intro­
duced Ito the club by Rotarian L. 
Quebec. Four new members of the 
club were inducted into Rotary by 
Rotailan Rev. W. Buckingham. 
This v'as followed by the annual 
voluntary collection for food ham­
pers. These hampers are to be given 
to the needy in this district for 
Christmas. Rev. Buckingham re­
ported that a recoi’d collection w^as 
made, and said “my work was made 
that much lighter by the gener­
osity of the Rotarians."
President E. Slegg wished bon 
voyage to Rotarian K. Bruce, who
is leaving on a trip to England with 
his family.
The program was in the charge 
of past pi-esident Harold Pox, who 
introduced his guest speaker for 
the evening, Harry McKeever, who 
had brought with him a film 
entitled “The Legion of ;the West.” 
Mr. McKeever is a jouinaliat with 
the phoitogT'aphic branch of the 
B.C. Government. He wjis foi'- 
merly associated with The Review. 
He prefaced the showing of the film 
with some introductory remarks on 
the making of it. It proved to be 
quite an undentaking.
CONDENSED
Over 4,000 feet of film was taken 
and condensed to 1,000 feet. The 
idea behind this film is to sell 




MRS. W. J. WAKEPTELD. PHONE 320X
B U I L D I N G B A R G A IN S
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete... 
STORM DOORS ............ ........
. .......... ........... .....$I4G.50
............. S14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.






that's Ldngineso v! 




y © Costume Jewellery © Waterman Pens 
© Hand-^made Leather Purses
Bring In Your Diamonds for . Free Cleaning and Checking
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trcntham Block, Sidney... Phone 243'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davies, of 
Seattle, arrived Monday to visit 
the former’s parents on Land’s End 
Road.
Attending the funeral of Mirs. 
Sara Hilton last Tuesday in Van-1 
couver were her daughter, Mrs. P. 
Hopkins, Ocean Ave., and hea­
ls a good story of the Caribou, 
country. Mr. McKeever did the 
narration of the film. In natural 
color, the 1,000 feet i-etained was of 
high quality.
It was taken in the summer 
when the resorts in this area are 
very popular. It showed the lush 
green valleys and rugged moun­
tains; the clea.r lakes, well stocked 
with trout, a fisherman’s paradise. 
Wild game is plentiful, and some 
good photographic shots were taken 
of them in their natural habitat.
Scenes from tho annual .stampede 
at. Williams Lake were depicted. 
Wa.ter skiing at Quesiiel, and hor.se 
riding through beautiful country 
and trails, into the mountains, from 
the dude ranches in the valleys. 
These are the sports well liked by 
the tourists.
The roads were very good, and 
all the places shown on the film 
were reached by lautomobile. The 
final scenes were of Barkerville, an 
old B.C. mining town.
The film has been highly recom­
mended for showing at club gather­
ings.
Rotarian W. Hughes thanked Mi-. 
McKeever for bringing to the club 





.Jack Hawkins, Britain’s top box- 
office star, heads a remarkably 
strong cast assembled for the 
police drama “The Long Arm,” to 
be shown at Sidney Gem Theatre 
on Thm-sday, Friday and Saturday.
It is a story of Scotland Yard, 
the representation of a case that! 
could occur, made! all the more 
exciting ; , by ; the - authenticityof 
detail in Show-ing the work of the 
wbrld’s most famous police centre.^ 
! Hawkins uses his talents in
the role of : a Qrminial InvestigaJi 
, tlon ' Department superintendient.
, John ; Strattan, , Dorothy Adison, 
Geoffrey Keeri portray other lead­
ing charabters in a story swhioh for 




ALL AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES 
AT OUR MEAT COUNTER ...
TUtiEYS! POULTRY^
AT pUR PRODUCE COUNTER ...
All; tlie'Choicest':'/;
larkel
granddaughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Bowcott, Loohsid© Dr. 
With the exception of one; all the' 
children of the late Mrs. Hilton 
were in attendance.
Mrs. A. Deveson, John Road, 
recently enjoyed a holiday with 
her relatives at Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Drew, West 
Saanich Road, will have as their 
guests Ohi-istmas Day, the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drew, 
and also his brother-.in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mooney and 
children all of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Darvill, 
Patricia Bay Highway, expect to 
spend Christmas with the former’.s 
brother in Ferndale, Washington.
Dr. J. H. Crocker, of Brantford, 
Ont., is spending the winter with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mi'S. J. B. Gumming, Land’s 
End Road.
W. de Macedo, Pii'st St., expects 
to spend Chri.stmas with; friends .in 
Vancouver.
, Wm. Crossley travelled by plane 
from New Westminster last .week 
and while here visited his mother, 
Mrs. L. Crossley, Sixth St. He left 
for Ten-ace avhere he has been 
made regional administrator for 
social welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. George Powell and 
,thi-ee children, of Taber, Alta., will 
spend Christmas Day with Mrs. 
Powell’s sister and brother-dn-Jjaw,' 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clayton, Second 
St. Following their visit in Sidney, 
they will motor .to California.
Mrs. K. Olements, Swartz Bay 
Road, is among those in the dis­
trict who will be spending Christ­
mas with .relaitives in Victoria.
At the home of Mrs. H. Goertzen, 
Patricia Bay Highway, six lessons 
in nutrition and health cooking 
were concluded by Mi's. P. 'Foote 
last week. It is hoped that a new 
class will be fbi-med in the New 
Tear.
(Continued on Page Six)
S®yeii Weddlig y 
■Iml^ersarf :0f:' ' /'y
Mr. and IMrs. W. Trower, Den-’ 
cross/Terrace,;.!will / (blebrate . their 
fiftieth wedding : anniversary'i ori 
Boxing 'Day ' at- :toe- of their 
ison-dh law and' daughteri .Mr. and 
Mrs.yWatson, Lochside :Dr. Open- 
: house will ibe-ihe^ ; to Bvi /
/ Mr. and Mre.!Trower, nee Eliza­
beth 'Ann /Isom, .were ina.rried rin 
Nottingham, England.:! They later 
came;./ to;: Canada i/ahd //settled in 
Winnipeg, / where;:; Mr. / ’^ 
worked as- a locomotive engineer 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ladies’ high single, 237, Bea' 
Sharock.
Ladies high gross, 515, Edith 
Moore.
Men’s high single, 317, and high 
gross, 779, Gordon Goertzen.
“Platypus,” captained by Howai-d 
Puckett, were the high team with 
2,694 pins.
They have two daughters, Mrs. 
Alex Knox, of Carman, Manitoba, 
and Mrs. J. W. B. Watson, Lochside 
Drive. A son, J. F. Trower, lives in 
Edmonton.
TOMATO JUICE—Heinz, 48-oz. tins..................31c
ANGEL FOOD MIX—New small size.  ..........34c
CORN NIBLETS—14-oz. tins; 2 for..................... 35c
WHOLE or JELLIED CRANBERRIES—
Ocean Spray, 2 tins........ ..................... ........ ........43c
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




; , CHRISTMAS CAKES 
PUDDINGS - MINCE TARTS 







Sidney 2 - Keating 158
Pasteurized Milk
and Gream
Deliveries to your door 






A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 15»
DOHMA MOTORS
— C.- DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Kour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
■ Phone 131 or 105W
floral ^un*rat dkapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
*md Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
Btoken Lenses and Frames
REPLACED
While You;Wait!
BRING IN THE PIECES!
C b 'v ; radio--'"^
TELEVISION ; ';:^:-/ 
Sales and Service
MyiiyRADlO
MoiJern, Lens Grinding Plant
on
1327 Broad Street at Johnson — ■ Victoria
Phone 4-7651:;: ;■':
50-itf
PHONE 234 -SIDNEY ;y-:;;P'AT R,o NI z'e;/;;r'e,v;i e \v':;yA;D ve r t i z er;s‘;-l;
Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
THONE;'3y - ■■'/-y;;■;-■■/■; . ..-'SIDNEY;
MAKES A good
Enquire Today








T H EA T R E
SIDNEY y Phone 210
■'/THURS.-L-.''- 'FRI.■■' -SAT.-'- :'- 
yDEC."l9';-;20> 2l’;y':'''’
'" -'show; TIMES:;
Week Nights: 7.45 :p.m. ?
Sat. Eve., 6,50-9,00 p,m.
•HE RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTS
STYLERITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY’. PHONE 612
■;GurrWeiather Gbritihues'Wet;
No'w Is the Time to Drop In : for 






FOR LAST-MINUTE CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS ■we offer a wide range of 
SLIPPERS; y ; i; ::y;; -; - y
,:■ "JackTeters
; WOMEN’S SLIPPERS .98 up to $4.95 ^
MEN’S ;SL1PPERS.,.;:..:.:.;...43.95 up to $5195 
: CHlLDlMiJN’S: SIJ;PPERS....$1.49 up to $3.95
— OPEN ALL DAY MONO AY, DEC. 23 —
Don’t Forget . . . We Have Gift Certificates 
for That Extra Special Person!
';—;iLU*rY/FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES — ' ' ; '
A MlCHAtL BAUCOMPHOpUenOM
$10.00 FREE
will bo given away EVERY 
Tiuii’Bday evening to some lucky 
adult who 1.S at the .sho;v that 
night.
>* ■■ ■■
TWO “In-T«wn‘» STORES 
TO;DRAW:'ON.-'y-^"
If wo’VO not got It in Ktock /, , 
then wo can got it for you.
SM/£>4TE/?S of Cou^se
95
. y . tlu.) always aceoptahlo ififL 
Such names as DnlUeith, lauly C 
P)i iiiifl Ti n Him in Mul/nnv.arlduirst and Italian Botn j 
Oi’lon, Lnmbswool, Angora and 
Eurlaino. From......
BUY YOUR T!RES 
Where You Get 
Your Service!
We stuck, Sell anil Uccinninenil
-:-T:i;R;Esy;';':
AIno 11 Sclcctliin of Cornl 
USED TIKES ; '
BEACON MOTORS
— TOM'iukVGURRY flint;— ,rim.VCpN' at'FIFTn' v.SIDNEY 
■/;.., aa'A^-appointed’-/:•'■■ y;-;'': ^,:';'y ;pimNEU3n'';'—//;:'-''--:
Blouses
She cannot have too many 
jind here are tlni very ones 
fe i’ 11» vTiin fhi n rt w e n r 







nEAUCN, AVENUE Phone: HIdney 524 . S'llINEY
IT s STANDARD PRODUCTS .ou
AUTO - FARM - MIARINE
■ In / Central ^ Saanich see' ■
BRENTWOOD BOAT 
AND MARINE 





CompUste Antomotlve Btnvlco, 
Chevron InUanatlonaV CrtaUt 
Oawl'i, Standnrd iTowlng 
, Goivlcd,
■ OEMEimRA - .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Li(iuor Control Board or by the Governmont 
■;■;-■ / ...of-,Brltiah-.Columbia. ■ ■
':' .A FULlfLINE OFTIEATlNG-.OlLSr:/y;
■' A:,Xompleto;-Wnrehou«e-;Slock ' of": 
PE'mOLEUM PRODUCTS a« near ns your Phono.
■#;^,'y .-;■■;"y//';,'"'.-'';;-;,."
PHONE -10 fur Daily 'Deliveries' 'in - 
.Central nnd North'Sunnich
NORMAN WRIGHT
Your Standeird Oil Dealer
— PHONE 10
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BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCH 
OPENS IN NEW LOCATION
Imposing new branclT of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at the 
corner of Douglas and Cormorant 
St. in Victoria was admired by 
scores of viisitors on Monday as the 
doors wea-e opened for the first time 
in its new location. The bank 
formerly was located on the oppo­
site corner-. The public is invited 
to call and inspect the premises at 
any time.
Manager Ernest C. Brown and 
his staff were showered with con- 
gTatula.tions on the appearance of
the new bank which is modern hr 
every detail. G. A. Mark, assis­
tant superintendent of the Bank of 
Commerce for B.C., was- an inter­
ested visitor on Monday.
Tire new building gives the bank 
40 per cent more floor space than 
previously. The staff totals 23 of 
which five members are Chinese.
Making for ease of operation and 
more privacy for customers are 
eight sawtooth counters—five for 
savings and three for cun-ent 




To Help His Neighbor Next Year At Christmas
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR
There has been so much in the 
press, on the radio and TV lately,
DR. LLOYD L. DIMINYATZ
announces the opening of offices for the practice of
DENTISTRY
at the
ROYAL OAK MEDICAL DENTAL CENTRE
Patricia Bay Highway and Royal Oak Avenue 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Weekdays; Evenings by appointment 
Special attention given to Children. PHONE 9-5421
For the Family
A GIFT
That Keeps On 
Giving Pleasure!
follows a zig-zag pattern, so that 
customers stand one behind 
another when doing business at tlie 
wickets.
Bright and modern in appearance, 
the new bank is fitted with oak 
veneer counters, indirect lighting 
and an acoustical ceiling to deaden 
noise.
Depo.'its will be stored in a 
heavily - protected high - ceilinged. 
vault at the rear of the premises, 
and there is an extra vault for 
ledgers and vouchers.
On the second floor the bank has 
a ladies’ powder room opening on 
to a roof terrace and a lunchroom 
for men and women employees fitted 
with double ho t plate and 
refrigerator.
about helpmg one’s neighbour that 
I made up my mind t.hat I must do 
something a-bout it, I must say 
this resolution gave me a nice warm 
feeling inside. But the problem was 
how to go about it? No use me 
going to my next-door neighbour 
with a $20 bill—lie is far better off 
than I shall ever be. The trouble 
is, and I suppose I ought to feel 
ashamed to confe.ss it, -there is no 
one whom I know personally who 
is in need. I have always made my 
friends from among “the right kind 
of people.’’ Not millionaires, of 
course, but at least the “Buick’’ 
class.
Then it suddenly dawned on me
my doubts. Suppose the clergyman 
got after me for not going to -his 
church, nnd tried -to rope me in for 
some church work. Better to stay 
clear of liim. Too risky to give my 
name 'to a charitable agency. Prom 
then on I should pixibably be' 
hounded to deatli for donations. 
CRY^ OF DELIGHT 
If only I knew the name of some' 
deserving family. Wliat a thrill it 
would bo to hear, the ci-y of delight 
from the children as they tore the 
hamper apart and pulled out. tho 
toys, and to .see the tears of grati­
tude on the faces of the parents as 
they saw the quantities of food. 
But suppose tlie kids said. "Thanks.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. Ellington .has returned to 
her home. West Saanich 'Road, 
after spending several weeks travel­
ling through Canada and pa-r'ts of 
the United States by train and bus. 
She has been visiting relatives and 
friends at different places in botlr 
countries.
that all I would have to do would
be to send my donation to one of 
the well-known charitable agencies. 
Alternatively, I could send it 
through the clergyman who lives 
near me. But then I began to have
$25900
‘Hide-
21-in. ADMIMLIV De Luxe 
Consolette . . . .
(Base Slightly^ Extra)
New compact styling—-wood cabinet, 
away” top controls.
ReTOOvable picture window—easy cleaning. 
Hi-Gain cascode tuner.
Built-in radiation shield 'pi'events interference 
with second set in next apartment.
$25 down-—6 - 12 - 18 - 24 months to pay. 
1st payment Jan. 15.
ALSO SEVEN SLIM-LINE MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!
707 VIEW ST. - 
3396-98 DOUGLAS ST. -
Fhones: 3-6911, 3-5622 
Phones: 5-3832, 3-1511
50-2
FUND REVIEWS ITS SERVICE TO 
CHILDREN THROUGHOUT WORLD
A leaflet has been received by one 
of the members of the Save the 
Children Fund in Sidney, giving the 
facts of Korea today.
There are nine million displaced 
pensons and refugees; two million 
are children under 18 years of age; 
100,000 young children are separated 
from all relatives and about 40,000 
of these are homeless on the streets.
Many are suffering from tuber­
culosis and infantile paralysis, and 
owing to lack of food, hospital ac­
commodation and drugs, these dis­
eases iare infecting others and 
spreading steadily.
Ever since 1919 the Save the Cliil- 
dren Fund has been literally living 
up to its name, not oiily in Greait 
Britain but in 40 other countries. 
In 1921-23 over two hundred million 
meals - were provided for starving- 
in Russia, Au.sti-ia and
Greece. In 1921, 1926 and tlie 30’s, 
food, clotiring and medical supplies 
were given to child victims of unem­
ployment in Great Britain, and a 
milk-in-school scheme was started 
long before the scheme became a 
government sei-vice.
During the war the fund main­
tained 26 residential nurseries in 
safe areas for bombed-out cliildren. 
Twelve nursery schools were built in 
the distressed areas. From 1945 on- 
I wards, mobile teams of doctors, 
trained nui-ses and welfare workers, 
equipped with supplies in the war- 
devastated lands of Europe and the 
East, have been at woi-k.
Mistc-r, but we don’t take gifts from
Twenty-seven tables were in play 
at the iannual tiu’key card party 
held by the Women’s Institute, at 
their hall on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 4. with W. Fortune a.s the 
M.C. The winners were: 1, Mi-s. E. 
Ingram and R. M. McLennan; 2, 
Mrs. L. Pan-ell and P. Machell; 3, 
Ml’S. S. Mathews and Mi-s. H. Hein-t 
street. Supper was served aftca- the 
games. Ladies in chm-ge were the 
president, Mrs. E. MacFarlane, 
Mrs. R. Walls, Mrs. V. Wood, Mre. 
P. Noble and Mr.s. W. Parker. Other 
prize winners wore; Mr.s. E.
Annual Card Party
South Saanich Farmers’ and 
Women’s Insititutos held their an-, 
nual “500” turkey card party on 
Friday, Dec. 13, in the Keating Hall.; 
Prizes were won as follows; ladies’ 
first, second and toird went to Mrs. 
S. Mathews, Mrs. L. H. Towers 
and Mrs. E. Ellis; mens’ first, 
second and third prizes went tot 
Fred Michell, T. Moulson and J. K. 
Bi-yce.
The blanket /tombola went to Mrs. 
K, Staniake; sewing box to Mr. 
Ellington and a turkey to Mrs. M. 
Walker. A social hour followed the 
cards.
Robertson, turkey; Mrs. G. Hansen, 
chicken dinner; J. McKevitt. cake; 
Mrs. R. Walls, doll.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cuthbert have 
sold tlieir home on Beacli Dr,, and 
are spending the winter months at 
the Brentwood Auto Com’t. The 
new owners of their home are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. B. Watson.
;'Easy;/PArkit^^
at Royal Oak l
f®r Sessitii aiiif olir
-Perfume'':Y''->: :Y :v: ■







1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.




Gift Sets for Men and Women
■by 'Goty : - 
Yardley 












: -:'Ghristmas Candy ; "
■ '.(.hines,'.etc.-^-
WRIT! NG PAP ER—15oxed,' f ro ni
: Leaves Brentwood every ^half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pan. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half: hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to; 7.30 p.m. i * 
r Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
.•■'■trips:; '
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m:
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








'.strangers.’’ How embarra.ssing it 
would be if the parents .said, "We 
may have our difficulties, but 
that's 110 reason why we should be 
humiliated.” Perhaps it would be 
liettev just to leave tho things on 
the door.ste-p. Tliat would avoid any 
possibility of humiliation to them 
or of embarrassment to me.
Then I rememberedi that I once j 
received an unsigned Christmas j 
card. I got little satisfaction out ' 
of that. There may he something 
to bs said for anonjmiity. But as 
the poet Lowell wrote, “The gift 
without the g-iver is bare.” I suid-'. 
ix)se people are -hungi-ler for real 
friends than for any other thing.
The only thing I can do this year 
is to -send a donation-thi-ough the 
local clergyman. Just one more job 
for him. I realize now that it is 
just a second best. My New 'Year’s 
resolution is already made. I am 
going to keep my eyes a-nd ears 
open. lam going to keep my heart 
open. The real .social problem is 
mj^eif, and people like me. I can’t 









Regular; monthly -meeting of 
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion 
, was : held - at the Legion Hall:; Mills 
Road, on Mionday evening, Dre. 9, 
■y,/ith ‘32 members attending and 
iPresident 'T’to ;ciarke,in the chair..
' 'Two Legion members'transferring 
to the; branch;,'weret intruducto to' 
/the.:,;/nremtaersT; ;;; Alan; j: punn,;-, hf 
;Spiimss, i!^erni,;;and; J.j-p. 
of Campbell Rivea-.
Tjavorabie committee reports were 
Tie,ard. Regular membership is how 
a t 162, ■ with ten club members. Wm. 
Stewart' - reported .y on t the ; - year’s! 
bingo attendance and fina.ncial 
: .‘itate,: He wa.s also appointed chair­
man ;of the New / Year Eve dance 
comnuttee after reporting that, due 
to Jie-avy bookings an, oTche.siti'a was
;not; ; available.; ; ■ ' Y
The ‘ riicmbership approved of 
securing : h: high-fidelity recorder 
for the evening. V
Jt was also heard that the 
Ladio,s’ Auxiliary would Have their 
children’s party on December 28,
COMPAMY ADMITS 
EM-IN LIGHTS
First SEE the Deal 
Then SEAL the Deal
Yates at Quadra
B.C. Electric Co. is can-ying out a 
new investigation of the power con­
sumption at Royal Oak high school, 
Ti-uStee G. F. Gilbenb reported to 
Saanich School District on Monday 
evenihg; 'that he had interviewed; 
off icials of the company, and, that 
he rhad ; beerf t ;informed:,:that - the; 
cbihpany had made a mi&take. both i 
in tojUing - and in its'recemmen^ 
itions.
; “'They made - several mistakes and 
admitted them,” he -told the 'boato;
He was: assui-ed; that the company 
would inve.stigate . very closely the 
matter of high costs at the school: 
The light bill : at: the present time,; 
explained Mr. G^ ;is as high 
as the: rest of the school district 
put';'together.;;
and'; tliat- the . highlight this year 
would be a performing dbg nhow 
and pofi.slbly; a magici an’s act.
The meeting adjourned with the- 
next regular meeting to bo held on 
-Monday, Jan.: 13:'




• Offers a Wide Variety-of' .
DOMESTIC AN'DyIMPORTED CHOCOLATES: i|;
DOMESTIC—In M, Vi, 1-lb. BRITISH ~ Cadbury’s, light





— i' : ’
rl ■ -ToTinerf-.f&R. - : /H-
- nVi,;;i-lb.
and 2-lb. Boxes: /I 
NEILSON’S 
WILLARD’S: ; /






A FuU Line of Domestic and Imported baccos^^^^ ::^
■■' ."k'
^ Cigarettes, cetc. V French -Brier: Pipes . - - Pouches *- 
S Lighters. Cigars in Gift Plastic Boxes of 25 or 50. m
85''.'., .'. '
JS--- ■ yc V;:';-:,'',M:
p CHILDREN’S PICTURE, CUT-OUT AND COILOKING BOOKS i 
pV Magazines and Periodicals — Subscriptions Taken ' sl
I “ ffl
W BRING IN YOUR FILMS for DEVELOPING and PRINTING! ^
^ ^ and Movies, Color, etc.
WILTED STRING BEANS 
Wilted . string bea-ns, V or . other 
I green -vegetables, can be freshened 
it soiited 'for an 'hour dn cold water 
to wlilch a couple , of iablespoon.s of 
vinegfir' ha.vo been added., ;
A HUGE SUPPLY of Holiday Mixers: Ganacla Dry,
S Coca-Cola, Victoriit Beverage €o:, Grystal Springy y® 
w Soda Syphons, Tonic Waters, etc., etc., for (3hrist-; w 













3.5 jTTii-n. Ca'mcraa 
-TVo)n:"-i;.;..'..,V:...',;;$29.95
Film (Y)lorod, Black 
: aiul'White,'■
cameras;.:';;
Albumn, ITonv.,....,.$l ,25 
.FiasR Bulbs ':;'Xighl'




FInsli Guns - Develop- % 







- Netv ,I Jul ios' Bluctric, I’rom
Gadget Bags 
Projectors.
V” ; - ; .'*3951
.................................... ■ f
Start Monthly Payments 
AFTER Christmas
Pirynumt of nil your purchnnos 
• between now nnd ClniijitmiXK 
enn bo mndo In threo pay- ' 
meiil/s: .Tan,, Fob,. Marcli with 
hb carrying ehorgon.
Longer TerniH, of course, 
on liirgcr Heins.
rnx'ORA'riGNs and i.igiits for your tree 








- A COMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE ~ 
Our Prescription Department always at your nervico
Now Pnv your Phone Bill.*'? Mere!













I' the .store lie knows!
, J'If
MiVlKV your, c-libice from 
the wonderful, noleotion 
of I'obe.'t jficlc('«1-fi, fhlrtfl, 
nnd .-swealerfi, Mnko 
Vk-;;:: U- a. gift of lafjllng wvtin- 
fuel,ion.
rffl'kl) A Hiniill depoNll wIR hold 
iVU--!-:. - y„n,. cdloit'O unlll
Chrlslnni*!,
Every Iloni Gift Boxed.
8EJ tv TNO VI C'rORTA 
.-.--■BINCK-‘191:! '
FRANK DOHERTY DARRPLT: Sl'ENCl'. 
1105 DOUGLAS — Just Two Door* from Fort 
VICTORIA-',
MECCANO SETS For the
'■:''''WAGO;NS,;:—.'
DINK.Y TOYS I’liltbur-iiTod,
Wo hiivo ail cxcollont ; $^nt95
soloctiun of thoHo toyH. to
Gomu in and niuko yoiiv KIDDIES’ k







HUN and llOl-STPRSKTS 
DDJili; . .l.otH of Dolla! 
DAR'P I50ARI).S 
'PRA foi« l.iltlo Cii’lH
SKWING' SP'l'S
'‘Enamel' Roasters:  EG!AE!
^ All'Hizi'* ' Md ' ' 'LOUIS''MARK'',-
'fgd'jp ' ' :'-Y':-"'1"' '' ELECTRIC'-TRAIN









at Htoi’o and in 
l.nnibov Yiird. 
Large seloetion , . , 
sliort and tall tiMKiH:
3fic jusi' foot
Como In and ChooHo Duo 








OPEN FRI DAY NIGHT,
.-, .Dec,.' 20,'..until, 8;;0*clocIii:':':-:
OPEN All Day MONDAY, 
Dec. 23, until B p.ra.
' kD
,ii(„ ERIC, 'stJbGG;".■ ,:.a : maurice slegg':;"'
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY tlJMlde Uio Post Office)
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The Review's 
Book^ Review
“Ninon . . . A Courtesan of 
Quality,” by Lillian Day. Double­
day. 281pp. $5.25.
Throughout the ages (there have 
been a number of ladies whose 
names have come down to us for 
a variety of incidental reasons. 
Venus, whose origins are unlikely, 
Cleopatra, the
Wednesday, December 18, 1957
ELECTION RESULTS
Electors of the village of Sidney went to the polls in substantial numbers on Thursday last and ex­pressed enthusiastic endorsation of the Hemmings’ ad­
ministration. The chairman, Dr. C. H. Hemmings, was 
returned to office for a two-year term. Only retiring 
commissioner to seek a new term, Joseph. Bilgeri, was 
returned at the head of the polls. The third candidate 
endorsed by Sidney Ratepayers’ Association, J. E. Bosher, 
Jr., was also elected.
The election was the second consecutive one in which 
candidates approved by the Ratepayers’ Association came 
out on top. The S.R.A. has thus emerged as a major 
factor in Sidney’s puinicipal life. President William Skin­
ner and his directorate may well feel a sense of satisfac­
tion at the approval shown by the electorate.
Defeated candidates in every case made a very good 
run and may be expected to collect more votes in future 
elections. Turnout of the voters— calculated at 67 per 
cent-—could well be an inspiration 'to larger communities 
where the vote is usually much smaller.
Another factor in which Sidney may take municipal 
pride is' the substantial number of candidates always 
willing to contest village elections. Democracy is cer­
tainly in a very healthy state when this condition obtains 
in any community;
The Review wishes Sidney’s council well during the 
year which lies ahead. We hope that further encourag- 
ing( strides can be taken during 1958.




VHIS is a mechanical age. And different problems assail 
1; us aAa result,. A few years ago normal transportation 
was provided byiOld Dobbin. When the 'docile animal was 
riddenv there was absolutely nothing of a mechanical 
natui’e to go wrong. Then someone invented the buggy 
^hd bur transportation pro'blemB began. They are be'com- 
:ing: steadfastly .'worse, 'i;: . ■'./ , ' ■' ■■■.;
Away back in the T940’s it was the custom to signal 
■ right or left furns'by sticking the left arm. outside the car 
for a brief peinod ibefore the turn w^s executed. The 
"fsignal was purelyimanual in nature—^ot 'mechanical. But 
human ingenuity was not satisfied with this state of affairs. 
O, dear no. Someone invented the flashing light; fw 
and aft.
What is the situation as a result? A decade^^^ 
one 'would dream of driving mile after mile along the 
Patricia Bay Highway with his arm out signalling a left 
turn. If a driver acted in this manner, .he might have been 
admitted to Essoiidaie. Today, however, with our lives 
ruled more and more by troublesome mechanical gadgets,
.• 1   _ _ J- ^ .'m*^ »» I .r^ 1^ 4. ■; T* M 1 T T 'V* T T"
Queen of Sheba 
. . . the list is 
endless, stretch­
ing from, legend 
to fact through 
ithe vague tra­
ceries of part 
legend, part 
fact.
With thus line 
example in tlie 
early ages there 
is no obvious 
reason why the 
of the G'rande 
Siecle should not be ranked with 
their illustrious predecessors by the, 
world (today. That is, of course, 
open to question. It may well be 
argued that the recognition has 
only conquered the male world to­
day. There is no evidence that 
Helen of Troy was a reluctant 
bigamist. Hence why .should she 
gain top favor in history for the 
somewhat chancy business of 
.having started from (the top? Those 
ancients who achieved fame on a 
gradually descending scale sui-ely 
had it easier than their successors 
by several centuries who were 
obliged to start from the bottom 
and rise to fame?
There is one who would so con­
tend. She is the writer of this 
.sitory of , a great lady (as distinct, 
cf course, from a Great Lady) of 
■the 17th century. This is the story 
of a woman who rose to became 
the confidante of kings, which is 
prcbably net saying much,, and the 
associate of the intriguing aristoc­
racy of the period, which is prob­
ably saying more. .:S 
The stoiy is light and avoids the 
extreme sallaciousness it could well 
include. It is, however, more suited 
to the adult taste and would ibe an 
unfortunate addition to a school 
library until such time as we be-i 
come still broader in our educa­
tional, scope. : It ds, history served 
up: nh alTather, ,spioy ,platter, y It 
will ■ certainly gain more interest 
than ;; would ;'the ; more norinal 
: chronicle of; the period)—-HjGjR. "
10 YEARS AGO
Chamber of Commerce supported 
plea of Sidney fishermen for break­
water and dredging at Roberts Bay, 
to provide harbor for fishing fleet.
Last of a series of meetings held 
throughout North Saanich to ac­
quaint residents with the regional 
planning scheme, resulted in a 
motion being passed which 
approved the plan.
Sidney and North Saanich Cham-j 
ber of Commerce approved forma­
tion of a Fire Protection District 
in North Saanich. It was estimated 
that $800 per year would be required 
to finance the plan.
Aiinouncement was made of the 
paatnership of John Speedie and 
Eric Slegg, operating Steiding En­
terprises at the corner of Beacon. 
Ave. and Fifth St.
Saanich Fire Brigade. Tom Morgan 
wias fire chief at (the time.
A new alms dish was presented 
by Mrs. Redvers Smith to St. 
Andrew’s Church. The inscription 
read: “AM.D.G. and in memory of 
Bedford Henry Brethour Smith, 
who passed over 25th June, 1925.”
North Saanich Service Club dance 
orchestra was formed by Mrs. 
Wakefield, Mi'. Dukem-an, A. Jones 
and G. L. Baal.
•;i0 YEARS AGO
Joe Musclow. A. W. Hollands, 
Owen Thomas, W. A. Stacey, and 
H. J. McIntyre were appointed 
official drivers ; by the North
MORE ABOUT
HORAN
(Continued from page One)
he gave his own
30 YEARS AGO
Funeral of Thomas Aker man was 
held at St. Maiy’s Churclr, Fulford, 
with burial in ' 'the churchyard. 
Pallbearer’S were A. j. Eaton, P. C. 
Mollet, J. Cairns, W. H. Lee, and 
R. Maxwell.
Mrs. J. J. White presided at a 
meeting at the Guild of St. 
Andrew’sChurclr, where a large box 
of china was presented to Mrs. C. 
Ward in appreciation of her many 






Sabbath School ..........9.30 ajn.
Preaching Service  J.1.00 ajm.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 pm.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 




The Lord’s Supper........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ....-......... _..10.00am.
Gospel Service .....7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“ ''Talking It Over'^
NEW USE FOR A 
FLARES NOW
; ; Flafes;;‘<)nce;. employed exclusively 
by ; railroad! men and. commercial 
truckers as a warning .signal, have
in his pockets 
evidence.
LONG WALK
Missing the midnight bus into. 
Victoria, he had commenced to 
■walk into the city, he said. He had 
ultimately been accosted by a 
stranger who offered him a rifle.
He had purchased it for $8 and had 
hidden it while entering a cafe in 
case it might be miscenstTued 'as 
an offensive weapon.
At the conclusion of 'the cross- 
examination, during which he told 
the court' that a captairi in the 
R.C.N.. staying at the Y.M.C.A. bad 
given his $20, the magistrate found 
him guilty.
NO EFLECT
Hi'S story sounded, like a complete 
fabrication, the magistrate told 
'him, particularly in the reference 
to the gift from the naval officer.
As previous convictions and . the 
ensuing ;terms in corrective institu­
tions appeared to have made no 
effect, he would sentence him to 
three years - in the: B.C. peniten-< 
;.tiary.'"'yV
.Prosecuting was Ken Murphy. 
Horan was not ■ represented ; by 
counsel.,-
TThe conviction :-follbws the; first 
of a :series , of; burglaries; in, Sidney. 
Police; are still; investigating five 
other recent incidents in Sidney, of 
breaking and entry, including Cun- 
iningham Drug Store, -Sidney Cash 
^nd Carry, : ( Local;i; MeatM^ket, 
Bemard'Shaw’s; 'and.'Sidne-y 'Bakery.^
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service .............7.30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, DEC. ,22, 7.30 p.m.
Evei'j'one cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
"That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time. He will 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
“Now when Jesus was born . . . 
■there 'Oame wise men ... to worship 
him.”—Matt. 2:1.
The first phrase of 'this verse sets 
the scene for Christmas—ithe birth 
of the Christ 
Child, the Son of 
God, God’s gift 
of love to a world 
of unrest. There 
was unrest then 
but no more 
than there is 
now. Truly we 
need a message 
of peace.
The second 
phrase tells of 
some who came 
to .the side of 'this Child of God. 
They are called WISE men, in all 
possibility, because of their status 
in the land whei’e they lived. Would 
:you like ithis appellation ( to be 
ascribed to you?
The last phnase mentions the 
aotion. of the wise men. They came 
to worship the Ohi’ist Ohild. No 
man (can be (truly,'wise (imtil :he sets 
aside;'his' self esteem land. to-ws(tae-; 
fore this Son of God land worships 
Him,: the Saviour 'of the world. (“The 
fear of; the Lord, is the ( beginning 
of wisdom.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dec. 22 
Holy Trinity—
Matins .................. .11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong ..................  3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....... 8.00 aan.
Carols ..................    ..7.30 p.m.
United Churches
SUNDAY. DEC. 22 
Rev. W. Buckingham 
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 ajn.
Sunday School ............. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..........11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Special Christmas Music morning 
'and evening.
James Island ..........  2.30 p.m.
Sunday School ................10.15 a.m.
Christmas Day
St. Paul’s......................... .11.00 a.m.
|5- H
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ...........10.00 ajn.
,...ll;00 aun.Brentwood ...............
Rev. H. Johnston.




( BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Moi’ton.
December 22, 1957 
: CHRISTMAS SERVICES :; 
L0.45 'a.m.—^Bible school assembles 
11.00 ia.m .—Christmas music:
Mrs. E. R. S. Dickinson, soloLst; 
Miss Irene Hillis, piano->accord- 
'ionsolo;
; 'Miss Dorothy Nunn, piano.: 
Sermon Subject: “Where Is He?” 
7.30 p.m.—Christmias Gospel 
Service. :
. Mrs. J. Mason, .soloist. ,;,
Mr. R. Kerr, violin solo.
Miss Dorothy Nunn, piano solo. 
Sermon Subjeot: “Thi^ Is It 
:Wribten.”(('
((Organist: Mrs. C., Cox. ■
,'■(:■ , COME AND: WORSHIP,; ' (; ■
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (F.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
; meeting. 1
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Yoirng Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND. Pastor. 
Phone;(Sidney 99
;; The flares, made 'by C-^I-L -at 
Brownsburg, Que., burri -with an 
intense yellO'W light for ten; min­
utes. They 'are pi-ovided with a 
(metal spike at the base and are 
■ ignited by rubbing (the top with an 
'a'bTa.sive cap .which comes with each 
flare.-,.'
( La-st, winter, (skiers (succe.ssfully 
:te,S'ted this unique ' method of 
lighting on the .slope.s of Quebec’.s 
. Laurentian mountains. : (
(The driver wlio .speed.s along at 
85 l,s(literally killing time.
ANY BOOK
reviewed liere vnay he obtuinecl 
through tlic Book Departmen t at
PHONE: 
2-7141EATON’S-
.. . 1 , , ' 4 -cT/r.i-'ir found a; new use. Snow-lovers haveIt IS almost^common'plaGeTo see;;mot()nsts (a()ing this yei^;
( thing; ;; Such’ flashing (hghts, (giving the, wrong^^;'^ (for nighit('skimg;: ( v
can be dangerous to other motorists, as well as trying on
their nerves.
(lights, when they; are sending but the right 
( message, are very helpful to other traffic. ( When they 
are telling untrutlisy they are dangerbus.i It is the respon-;
: sibility;of every driver to ensure that his sighals are truth- 
'(.(iul-^npt'dangerous((';'(;(■■■(;-;(('■'■(; '.-'■';((’((;(■'(-(--(-.-y-'.■(.■-
breakingInW^WW^ . .' :
EN'TER'PRISIN'G(Courtenay ma has established a service in the Liplsland community which ha.s: been accepted 
( gladly by many merchants faced with the recurrent inci- 
( dents of ; burglaries. This man has established a servicci,;
; - patrolling stores ;and checking them; for untoward inci- 
('('..'dents.'';;:-(;;((■-'(((;.(; i'""''-;'';-;■
Sidney is not so large a comm unity ay Courtenay,
(but it is apparently none the loss popular with the law-
are some 50 stoi’es and 'busi­
nesses in the village excluding tho.se operated by (a resi- 
;; dent proprietor.^ T service might ho practical in
' Sidney. The cost to the operator would he slight and he 
would be assured of a closei' supervision than is possible 
(at the iirescnt time. A small foe to the (Operators could 
repre.sent an }ido(|uate I’oturn for tho soi’vieo and for the 
presence of one patrol awake at night tlie merehanls of the 
( comnuinity might well sloop the sounder.
Lefters To The Editor
DECIDE FOR YOUUSl'iLF ! ( of pensun-slon, and \v(i,s prompti'd ,to
; ;(:EdiLoi', Rovicw,( :/ ,; ■'-,( ' j do'SO ln( n dcfdvc to bo of sorvleo
;((' SlV; - - f'i ; '; (’ I' ( rt-o tho connmnilty. -Ever hIuco ■ lio
; ; I ( Would Uko (1-0 (thnnk, nil the j emuo in Sidnoy; Mr. Fox hnn bcou 
i ; M ; p(H)pU>;;; in; Sidiriy vWhCf .-Nuiipoitol '
;,;.;nio In (this Inst; olocllba,:; 'nioy hnyo 
. (tlbnn th(?.y: job luuldl Isi ivow 'iip t-o 
'nio -to dodiiy pnrl' jiv Hei’vlnk thnn 
(((hhd '''10 protbet;: Uiol-r luter(wtH(nt 
(',;';th(?;council,taW{>.';'((( '.'('"(;,:
( (il would also like; ito:: thank The;
Review for tho and help
they' have ;Riveh' iu«,
; 1 henr once In (a white that The
; E(!v1i,!W Influcncc.H wane of the ooin- 
inlstdori'ers. Well, -hflfi not the editor 
" of a free prcs.s, a-s,;much right lui 
, ahyiiody else to oxiiroas mi opinion?
; ; ( Every 'CominiRHloner ihita »o-htdlod 
ndvlco. In an, u-vemifo wwy ihe 
coimnlftolonor him ;'amind of his 
' own and acts nccoi'dlng do his con.*
(science, ■■
As Mrs. Oownn, In her kint 
column wrote, “every coiumis.sloner 
tries to do nn hoimt .lota."
;.., (My -motU>- in;,“I-Mcn to cvery- 






>(' ( (Thoughtful and Sympathetic Service 
( ; (: :;; ;( (to,Ramilies of : Every; Faith . : (.
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
Hrhitalibn
One mightier than I comelh, 
the latchet of whose shoes It am 
not worthy to unloose; He shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost.
FOURSQUARE 
-GOSPEL (GHURGH
Fifth St. N. Beacon Aye. 
■R,ev. Irene E. iSmith; 'Pastor, ; 
((-'^''Keating': 192K:;— 
Sunday School ..(.(.;i^;(v(l()d)() a.m.(
Worship ............................ 11.00 a.m.
Sunday afternoon pnly....3.bo p.m. 
( Children^ Ib-bgram and (:’;' 
': Colored (FUmstrip;,.;
; “THE (BLESSlieK3S :OF ;’IT^






I think ever,vono Will atp'ee 'that 
;; your invwtivo ngnlniit Mr. Fox oni 
,thc eve of Ithe civic election wa« 
nulte pneallod for, 'nhl» is the oort 
, "' Of' thinw - which,,. >'aiv, dc-plaKcd. 'tay 
,pr,’Hammings In Ids addixiss 'at itao 
'■.;-,-'meotln« o'f Itattepavor&V'' As»- 
clatUm, when ho inentloned nanuH 
tsalBntf and Inmifflido.
'■M'r. ; Fk)*' '■: of,fared'. h-lnwJf'««a, 
candUlflite cmly oflor, a irwat dead
'iKitlvc ln nominunity -.service. TlUn 
has been evUloiicod on .s(,>vorul occa­
sions,;; but; , cspeclnlly ko (by ; his 
onthn.siastlo work In the Rotary 
Club.,- . '
T wn'S also /iiirprlsfHi to read your 
ln,slnuatl(.m ddin-t any of the candi-i 
(bi'tou luu:r’’‘an nxc to itrliul." .Sucli 
.siiRiu'sUons will, of conrsD, aorve as 
a warning, and wlB corlatnly deter 
future pro.spcctlvo candidates from 
offering tholr scrvlcc.s,
George' I,. Baal,- '
Sidney. B.o;( 
DCO.'17.'10ft7. :-
. , -( ■'' ' NOT EEFIIESEN'I'ED
KdUor.R/Cvlow,
Sir.'--' ■
To those many friends who voted 
for inyfvelf and other tm.slno.s.s man 
on December I'Jth, I wish to say 
“THANK YOU" for youf support,
I only hDi'»e that o,t Ihe next vMlage 
election In Deceiubur, I’JSti, you will 
vote soma buslue.ss men Inlo 'office, 
as i: feel 'tlie bu.slucH.s men of Slducy 







.lAantiHUk thouiuoui ciUneso c.iil- 
reiw of Hong itong have aliined a 
IKilttlon ajiklng ibai iK)ly«a.my lie 
mitlawed, It Is tbe cx5ouomlc.fi of 
this problem whlab pnxzles ua, hew 




Invltris ; yml ilo ‘come ;'ln iind 
moot our,, personnel and sec 
our flue ' tnodern banking 
faolhtb's,' Convenl(5nt parking 
is, available for our cuMiioiuers.
Tills Ilniiutli also offers voii the lalest eoiivenlence In 
Canadian ItankliiK—
“24-HOUR DEPOSITORY SERVICE”
(1) Save time by dcjxvHltlng 
ohcquCiH and Uii to $1011 cufib In 
tbe Knv(»lope DerM''.slt'On' ot any 
hour, day or night. Acknowledg-; 
mont will be mailed to you.
|2) SafeKiiard cash after bank­
ing 1 lours by iwlng the Wallet 
IXmosilon'. This servlee in nf 
Mfieelal value m ret,iv11cn} and 
otherfi holding Hlaa,blc auma of 
money after banking hours.
(i; 'i*'.
THE GANADIA N BAN K OF COMMERCE
.7fi'5JHaNCIIES 'across''CAN ADA'RKAWY'to" SERVE "you'-'" '
- . ’i ...1 ,
'' ^
f ( I ( H 
* < " 1
vi
((lilt
I ( I 1 . , I- >
' ? I J If, 'if*' i *••. ’ / , ‘ « '1,1 I ( 'r«' .'ey ' I,,', '4. . , . '
. • ' ' ; V ' .'it'."' , 1. •;/. ir';"''!>',(• ■"(- . , , . ‘ '
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APPLE VARIETIES
A carefully-planned home-orchard 
can be set up so that fresh fruit 
will be available all year round.
The, fir-st apples of the season 
mature in July with Yellow Trans­
parent, Lodi andi Clouse being the 
best of this season. During August 
and early September, Red Melba, 
Early Mclntosli and Wealthy 
mature. The best quality apples 
mature in the fall, and some, with 
proper storage, can be kept through 
to next July. McIntosh, Spartan 
and Gravenstein are the ones ,bo 
plant for the season up to Christ-> 
mas. Common storage wdll keep 
King through February, Grimes 
Golden to March, Stayman to 
April. Wagener to May and Van- 










parents next year. These late 
varieties are harvested in Septem­
ber to October and can be eaiten 
earlier than suggested, but the 
better keepers should be used last. 
At the Saanichton Farm, a sample, 
of Vanderpools was kept in good 
condition from October through to 
the nexit November in refrigerated 
storage.
Common storages, or non-refrig-i 
erated storages, are satisfactory for 
home use. Information about home 
storages is available from the 
experimental farm. Temperatures 
lower than usually found in base-' 
ments are required for best sitorage 
results. The most useful tempera­
ture range is 30 degs.F. to 40 deg.F. 
and provision should be made for 
maintaining high relative humidity. 
Where the storage is located in the 
basement, it should be isolated to 
prevent the admission of heat from 
other parts of the building, and 
should have at least one -outside 
wall, preferably with a window, to 
allow for ventilation and cooling 
with outside air. The storage 
should be on the cool side of the 
house. Outside sheds are often good 
storages in this climate if some 
provision is made against frest.
Maintaining a high relative 
humidity is a problem, particularly 
with cemeiit-^floored storages, hut 
daily waterings help. Fruit can pick 
up odors and off-flavors from poor
MRS. R. LEE HEADS 
ISLAND GROUP
South Salt Spring Women’s In-'- 
stitute held their annual meeting 
recently and Mivs. R. Lee was re­
elected president.
Mrs. Gyves will serve as secre­
tary; Mrs. Townsend- is vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. C. Kaye, second 
vice-president. Mrs. F. Reid was 
elected a director.
storage conditions. The storage 
should be well ventilated to be as 
odor-free as possible.
WEED CONTROL
A considerable amount of time is 
devoted at the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm in determining how 
weeds may be controlled most 
effectively and. cheaply in the many 
horticultural crops which are grown 
in this province. The fall-planted 
bulb crop is one which is of par­
ticular concern, since practically all 
of the commercial bulb production 
and most of the field flowers are 
grown in the B.C. coastal area. In 
many fields, winter weeds .such as 
chickweed and annual blue grass 
are .numerous. These weeds emerge 
a few weeks after planting is com­
pleted and continue to grow during 
the winter. By early spring, they 
have grown to such an extent that 
they compete severely with the bulb 
crop for plant nutrients and mois­
ture, and by digging-time there is 
such a mat of weed-growth that 
harvesting is made very difficult. 
To -remove the weeds by mechanical 
means in the spring, whether by 
tractor-dravri equipment or hand- 
tools, is expensive, running up as 
high as $300 per -acre.
An : alternative method of weed- 
removal is to use chemical sprays. 
Their use has been the object of 
considerable investigation in rece-nit 
joars, and .there is an increasing 
tendency for growers to apply them 
as a regular part of their bulb- 
.growing operation. Since we have 
wet soil conditions continuously 
from October to April in. the bulb- 
growing area, conditions are nruch 
better for growing weeds Itha-n for 
removing them by, means of a hoe 
or cultivator. Moist soil conditions, 
however, favor the penetration and 
action of certain herbicides, and 
these have been, the object , of 
experimentation for controlling 
weeds in ' the bulb crop. :Recom-.( 
mendations -are -no-w available for 
grower use, .and, - under favorable 
: conditions,ht -is; possible -tosecure 
relatively weed-free , conditions: up 
;to: harvest time ' for.: a fraction iof 
the cost . necessary to -remove, the 
weeds! by j/t^^ old ! coiiventicmal
I 'I'' :
I ' ' , - > S. it
I \ y ' ^ ^ '
MU'", <. 1 I • '|i
Veterans' Cobmn
Tlieiiii Sweat
Free Homo Delivery Cnll
SIDNEY' TSV:'
f 0 RMIRi: y VAN c0u Vijft; BR tw1111 is; ltd,
yfllidv iiiliiiidi.’iiiur litef . fSiit! Clip .Alis-i
; IJBi; BthtiuMi) liccf CaiJiMiy.Alii,;,
■'yiK Biviim Stnutr
Ills ii not piibl'-ii-licd or diifiUyctl by Tim ' Lifiutir Conltri! Bo-ird tr by thtGfJvetnmenl of Bfitidt Ccilutn!)l»,'
By DOUG SMITH
There are those who say that tlie 
general staff won the last tivo wars. 
And. there are others who claim 
that the P.B.I.’s did the job. 'Who­
ever was responsible, there was oaie 
bunch of solid citizens in between 
who borei the brunt of the officers’ 
mistakes and the wrath of the men 
—the N.C.O.’s.
Neither fish nor fowl, neither 
‘■other ranker” nor officer, the 
N.C.O. caia-ied a heavy load. 
Blessed and cussed alternately, he 
lived in a'world of -his owm. I often 
wonder if the Bra.ss. the huckaroos 
who lean on their canes and 
massage their bristling mustaches, 
really appreciated the N.C.O. I 
know of one particular instance in 
the days of ‘‘way back” when the 
War Office, bless ’em, pulled a 
blooper.
In my library of military lore 
there is an ancient book called 
“Infantry Training M-anual.” You 
won’t find much in it about atom­
headed war missiles. It was written 
some years before the Boer War. 
The part which tickles my fancy
most is a piece about the -Ma-xim 
gun — that murderous instrument 
which mowed down the leaping 
warriors at Tel-el-Kebk, Omdur- 
man and Tsandhvan-a.
In those days, 'the maxim gun 
yras trundled along by a mule. You 
old sweats of the era of 8 chevaux 
et 40 hommes will remember those 
balking, oa-ntankerou-s, mule-/>ieadcd 
crittuis.
The drill-book had a lot to say 
about wheehng the gun into action 
and the mule’s job of turnmg about 
—‘by numbers, of course—-until t-he 
weapon was finally pushed, lugged, 
backed and placed wherever the 
mule-.skinner wanted it. Having 
detailed meticulously what the 
mule had to do, ‘‘Infairtry Trahi- 
ing" wound up like this:
“If a mule is not available for
TrsfMoE WEN’S
Cor. Fort and Douglas
Famous 
Full Course
Turke.v - Chicken - Roast 
Beef, etc.
■ 49-3
this task, the duty must be per­
formed by an intelligent, non-com­
missioned officer.”
Gadzcxjks, fellas! What price 
glory’?
BURNING OIL
Never throw watex on blaming oil 
or grease, as this only spreads the 
flames. Use sand, earth, flour or 
a heavy rug.
Not ONE., but THREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
MANY GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS!




Come In and Check Our 






DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
4-2222 2-8191
C4®R:0
1708 Doiigla.s - Victoria 
! PHONE 4-4624
Give Him a Gift He can Wearrr
A-.Vl
FAMOU S GRANDMERE SWEATERS
Machine; Washable Shrink-proo'f
-^,:Moth-pi'ooft ^ Will not sag out o'f size '
Losig-sleeve Pullovers^ iambswooL.$8.95 
100% Orion. 1.... -.... a: ...... .r... j ... .1... - .$7.95
: 3-HoIers t..... .i....................'... $8.95
A: :-FINR!
; — - YOU CAN’T; GO WRONG ;WITH ' AN :- AIIR0W ;SIIIRT :—-
White or Fancies ; A or French Cutfs. AiTow Trade-
your choice One of ’True Distinction. ' ■
: 'TONY DAY'








White 0r Fahciesk from. 1.1$5.95
makes
C:.;$r00^
I A fine array of Sport Shirts, Plain, Fancies and Authentic Tartans.
% From.........:.................. fl ® ;
and let himOR ... Give him a Gift Certificate from Fletcher’s Men’s
Choose the Gift He Wants!
USE OUR PERSONALIZED BUDGET PLAN —
Open Wednesday, Dec. 18; Frida.y, Dec. 20; and Monday, Dec. 2.8 until 9 p.m.
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Square Dance Club 
Christmas Party
North Saanich High School 
square dance club held its inaugural 
Christmas party Monday, Dec. 16,
at the high school.
During the evening, membere and 
their guests enjoyed comic square 
and elimination dances.
The girls p^rovided a box social 
supper, and at the supper break, REVIEW FOR RUBBER STAMPS
Mrs. W. Orchard, on behalE of the 
members, presented a box of 
square-dance towels to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Graham, the instructors.
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
* * ' :l! * ^
These Ate Christmas Extras
at ujiison’s
Those on your Christmas list will receive
a gi-eater measure ol pleasm-e when itlie gift 
you give comes in the Wilson Box! Visit our 
store now to see the many, many exclusive and
exquisite gift suggestions for men, ladies, 
boys and girls. For your convenience we’ll 
be open until 9 on Friday evening.
NEW VALET STANDS
Right from Italy and just arrived 
... a wonderful idea for a man! 
In: walnut, mahogany or bleached
wood finish, ithe stand cares for 
your jacket, pants, tie, underwear 
•arid shoes, with a handy 
scoop tray for your change 
or trinkets.
By MURIEL D. WILSON
“And the angels sang.”
Nearly two thousand years ago 
the angels sang the magical wonder 
of Christmas upon (the midnight air 
in a little town called Bethlehem.
We may think 
the song has 
been lost when 
we look at the 
w o r 1 d today 
with its unhap-i 
piness, trouble; 
and unrest, but 
the magic never 
wanes. Christ­
mas is like a 
note struck on 
gla.ss . . . long- 
ago and for-j 
ever. Day-;to-
noon as guests of Department of 
Transport officials.
The control tower was visited, 
just at the time that search planes 
were busy over the Gulf of Georgia 
looking for a lost Pipei' Cub plane. 
The group was able to hear the
directions and replies going to and 
coming from the search armada.
The weather station was another 
point of interest. The map for the 
day was explained. '
REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING
from
For Boys.... ....................... 8.95
'4
fMre: Cashnier®
; WSlES':lIb^rt^ ’ of
t So;:lovely -and isofit; ;!;.so beautifully.,: , . ;, ^ ^ . . . in autlientic tartan^ or plain patteirrs, rich in color land
K quality. ' You couldn't find a nicer







L i m j T
Goverhinent street at Trounce Alley-
HandHblocked patitea-ns in the Liberty of 
' : Londoni;.Manner 'exquisite .
colors ■ land delicate designs. an -









day living with its clamor and dis 
itractions deadens many echoe.s. but 
never has the angel song been 
stilled. Each ChrLstmastide the 
belief in Peace and Goodwill is 
renewed in all its deep and abid­
ing beauty.
It is true that Christmas has been 
abused, but it is only the outer 
wrappings that have been affected 
. . . commercialism, clang and
clatter of modern living is only on 
■the outside. Safe, inside is ithe real 
treasure with its everlasting love 
and affection . . . love of mother 
for child, love of brother for 
brother embracing each family, 
our country and the world. This 
year as I decorated: the tree, , it 
came to me that the spirit 'Of 
-Chris.tmas is like the fragile bulbs, 
tinsel and glass 'ornaments that we. 
wrap up safely iin tissue paper to 
prevent breakage . . . Christmas 
has been lovingly protected in the 
heart of man for two thousand 
.years.
.JOINS, HANDS
We were created to adore and 
marvel . . . Christmas is the time 
when magic joins hands with holi-i 
ness. In this day we need the 
mii-acle of Christmas . .- . we need 
the vision of the lowly stable, the 
, Babe in, the manger with 'hands 
upraised to Mary the nrother . and 
Joseph ;her 'husband., Among the. 
J'Straw.,: legend says.b la.st summer 
flowers: bloomed , lagain... . In the 
-’tawny gloom of, the . stable . stand 
Ithe ' ox:"and' the.; ass,; linking i the; 
prosaic;’with:angelic: hosts hovering 
:near.: We need tlie . vision :df the 
’shepherds :distening:to:ithe:'W'pnder of 
the angels^ song and of the Star iii 
: the, heavens. : As -we look, dll. men , 
become equal; we love, we see lie^y
lessness. The Ohild was bom of a 
ti-avel-^eary mothei- in a stable be-i 
cause there was no room for them 
in the Inn . . . is this npt the time 
for us to remember the crowded- 
out ones?
THE OVERFLOW 
We love the dear, silly symbo­
lisms of Christmas . . . the jovial 
Santa, the stockings “hung by the 
chimney with care,’’ the heart­
warming Christmas cards, the 
turkey, the pudding and the gaudy 
beribboned gifts beneath the tree. 
But gifts and tinsel don’t make 
Chri.stmas . . . these are the extras, 
the nonsense, the overflow of good­
will. The heart or essence of 
Christmas is the rvarm friendliness 
that reaches out beyond the narrow 
safe Island of our own family to-' 
ward other families, other peoples 
with the loving kindne.ss of ani 
understanding heart. The sweet 
resounding ring of itlie angels’ song 
is ma,nifest in man’s deep humanity 
towards his fellow man.
M©¥!i€?
Anywhere on ithe Island 
your own driver’s licence 
win allow you Ito drive any 
HERTZ TRUCK. Furni­
ture pads supplied free.
SAVE HALF the COST
RentaTriKkfromHERTZ
Ph. 4-4423
for Rates, Facts, 
Reservations.
Get your HERTZ Truck at 
800 DOUGLAS STREET 
at HUIVEBOLT
ft-1 lEiii *
And now a very Merry Christmas 
to the faithful friends of this 
little column . . . may the flame on 
your hearth be a reflection of the 




Continued from Page 2
Miss : Marion Cochran,: daughtea- 
of Mr. -and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
Second St., will be home from 
U.B.C. for the festive season.
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Davies, 
Marshall Road,: have received word 
this week that they have a grand- 
diaughter whose proud parents are 
Mr.' ^aind 'Mrs. E. Weigel, of 
Victoria. ; .
Mr. and Mrs. Ni H. Cunning, 
East Saanich Road, will be spend­
ing Christmas -with their son arid 
daughter-in-law, in Viotoi-ia. ;,,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Paulin will arrive
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover the Entire Island”
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY ~ ANY HOUR
lieTOIllS 4-§S41
tf
Opp. Post Office, Sim
and ’ windows.,:; Somewhere, out
beyond our own -Wiarm pircle as the
hungry, i; child, the:; derelict..’ tho^ 
who .suffer; Toneliness and 'loss, 
those , wvhom Christmas :, :ibouches 
-with nothing buit , bitter meariing-
New! Exclusive at the B.C. SHAVER SHOP




mas with , . their , son-in-law ., and' 
daughter,: - Mr. riand : Mrs.ri H.: J.- 
Davis, Ardmore Drive. V’
, Vice-Admhal H. E. and Mrs. Reid 
land children, of Victoria, will be 
dinner,: guests at: the home Tf Mr.- 
and Mi'S. J. C. I. Edwards, TovTaer 
Paa'k Road.
. , Mrs.: ;E.-^:;M
. from :Wihni'peg to take up residence , 
inJoe’s:’ :Motei;: ;wiiich:i::rihe has 
receritly purchased.
Mr- a^ Drerinan will
move: fi-om Beacon Ave. to take up 
residence -in- their apartment block: 
'bn';Pifthrst.';',::;'.:-■
, i 'Mr. aU'd. Mrs. Arthur. Davenport, 
missionari^ on furlough from 
Etliiopia, are spending Christmas 
with Mr. Davenport’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.’ Carl S. Davies, Marshall 
Rbad.,,:::;,'':
; Mr. and Mrs. C. G.: Dixon, Snr„ 
of Qualicum, will be guests for 
Christmas at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G, Dixon, Chalet Road.
Mr. and .Mrs, N. E. West, Third 
St., will have as their guests Christ- 
nrns Da,y, Mr. and Mrs, - M. West 
and; daughter, Marina, of Victoria, 
Mr, Barrcnt, of Lang,rord, and their 
.son-in-law and daughter Mr, and. 
Mrs. M, E. Daniels and ' son; 
Stephen; of :Sidney.., ’ : : :
SCimCECLUB 
VISITS AIRPORT
North S a a n 1 e h High School 
ficlenco club vtsitod the Patricia 
Bnv Airport In.st Thuiwrlnv nfler-
::iNtGAR''':.'':.::v;';oN:;ROAT';:ri'''::
And: WHEN :tr^
The World’s First Re-Chargeable -Electric : Dry "I Shaver! : 
f: ' ”: N6:'plugs, no":TOires, nio’.winsMng,:all:,you"have::to;db:fe
,, .re-ohai^e .it’ once: a week, by, plugging .in ito a socket :and ,’- 
: leave it^ overnight. lit is completely: fbolpiloof.:: it works- 
; (from 110-230' AC. 'To put at: briefly-’-’T^ :
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER is ithe complete answea’ to 
, ’man’s S’having iproblem it ; wiri :'do everythiiig an
; > :electric ’Shaver will do anid everyithing 'it will not do.
. ' COME TN/lfOR ;DEMONSTRATlbN
I Reconditioned Shavers, guaranteed one year....9.95 and up 
Shaver Repairs done by Specialists.
^II.O. and Lionel Trains and Kits 
Hair dipper Sales Service
POST FREE: MAIL ORDERS
743 FORT STREET, VICTORIA 
H Telephone 3-0051 J
This liiijve, t’wo-dooi' iiutoniaiie ’Twin systoni” 
rori’ijjfoi’nior; combines tljo: Imst in: stylo,; conr ; 
structipn and fcnturcs.; Thi’uo zones of cold: 
zoi’o doKi'oe .'iToczor holdiniJ: 120 lbs, ot' :l'rozon’ ' 
roods,’MIB" niiionud:u;;;dofi’ost :i'ofi’i}.?crntor; ifor: 
tho’ I'ii’st : tinio a’’ HCpiirato" uil": .meat 'loekei’,: 
'ri'jiiisinircnt'ci’iripm' lit ilooi’, tpUUiig slioM'; two 
adjustiiblo slido-oiit; sliolvcsfool, iiodal rroozor 









VAhUE I,,EADI'llt. A iirtefU nibdi'rn rango' ibj' b!idKot;-n\,in(l(;b 
fiirnlllrHs: .‘Iturdv cnn.-jiructimr.-won flnrilu'fi‘tlirmiirhsnt; Bin 
capacity ovim ill inches wHlc, This (wen will hold 2 gond- 
:dzed ,’l;tirkoya.;:' I'londhliht ’hnnp ,«hown ts optlonali 7-heat 
invIiWn'-'i, bmllhvfr piHV wtorufje drawer!’ ' ’Window "In oven' 
/li'ooi’.' js''o)iitilon’ftt,
! .rffSEpg!
'FREE::F'A»IK'ING„ FREE JVfc.itIt', ':73T,Y4TEJi':,
ARTIST SUPPLIES
' OIL'rintl WATERCOLOR"'SETS'''! ■"!' 
for the Sludent or Professional
Paint by Numhov Sots-—
I ju'j.i'o {laaortniont, TronV.;..!...!,;. 1 ! :
Portablo TYPEWRITERS
Si/,OS nnd typoa to suit 
diUiill buHlnc.ss firms or 
for private iijiKV in llui 
home. ."
' BOXED. STATIONERY
Wo have a viiried iiksbrtment of s’ 
ujid styleH, for iiien! and :W 
\yondor:ful: gift for: Cvln’istmaa. 
can iniindnl; name if dowirod.
, Priced'from!,. 1 00
■ed
iiloctric Model.
from . .,'.,$74.50 
. ............ ...$237,50
BRIEFCASES
Get him a new Hrlef Caac for 
(diristman. Genuine li'athor, 
Reg. $18,95. $1^95 
S)B)ciaI.
GOVERNMENT
A Dtvblon hf Tli(» Wtlkcii Stationery Oo, Lid.
VICTORIA’S MOST INTERESTING STORE. PHONE 4-8194
Wednesday, December 18, 1957. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
../JS
MAM GAmS mi STAMPS
I
ii
For Your Shopping Convenience We Will Remain Open Friday Night, Dec. 20th |
till 9 p.m. Also Open ALL DAY Monday, Dec. 23.
TO ENSURE PROMPT SERVICE . . . '4
Please Phone or leave your Orders EARLY Friday for Saturday Delivery 








(Regular and Ready-to-Eat) ,
litlCE¥S--ML:SiIES
:lOtli «0®D MIXES
ROBIN HOOD BEEP APPLE 
PUDDING MIX
BLUEBERRY FRUIT GOBBLER ^
A Complete. Variety of COlMArS MOSW;^^^::
2-oz. tin j.-...-----------22c
4-oz. tin -39c
Tomatoes - Lettuce 
Green Onions . 
Celery - Sprouts 
Cauliflower - Green Peppers'' - Broccoli 
Carrots - . Turnips - Sweet Potatoes and a 
"wide variety of other Vegetables and Fruits
Tu FHOZEN VESEIABLES
FROZEN PEAS 2.1b. economy pack—4®
MIXED VEGETABLES
2-lb. economy pack...—..a........-a:-.
GK.EEM EEANS 2-lb. economy: packp.::. 64
r pkg..
FftUITTAKEllX




(MAKES OVER 2 LBS. OF DELICIOUS FRUIT CAKE)
A















PACKERS Washer and Dryer
/ Select Brand ®
2nd and 3rd GIFTSSMOKED/HAM
:'Tjf h/z/'h:,/
Nationally Advertised 
Food Mixers with all 
Attachments.
> 26'/> 07...;....;..../:.... 49 :
RAINBOW PICKLES 24 07.. .. . . . . 4r
Ftm ¥ S GARLIC and PLAIN. /l®c
UlLLb 26-07. jar...............................................................
PLAIN CUKES 26-07. jar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sr .,
POTATO CHIPS 10' 25' 39' 59'
Foir S90P IMIE Ibi Biscuits try McCOKMlCIC'S
McCormick’s Club Crarckers—Pkg.......,..37c





ff Try a Tin of BURNS’
I COCKTAIL
SAUSAGE








Return Tags from all SELECT BRAND CHRISTMAS SMOKED 
MEATS. Contest Closes Midnight, Saturday, January 4th, 1958. 
Drawing on CHCT-TV on Friday, January 10th, 1958.
I Don’t Forget to drop in and register for your chance i 
I on the 104b. Box of Chocolates in our window. | 
LKere is absolutely no obligation. p







.i / 3 fins ..,................. .............59c













REYNOLDS WRAP ;,2,in. ™,










mBLE mma PAMTY SUGGESTiOMS
pppou nATFS BURNS’ CHEESE ZIP— For that CHRISTMAS CAKES— All .sizes, SOFT DRINKS^^^^^^^^^
pfr f R1 ml W White partv tveat. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
L mixed NUTS .)AP ORANGES CRANBERRIES CHRISTMAS SERVIETTES and
:/..'....//'Hi'/..;*®
1' '
4I BO^ LiOCOLATES. f.;om 89c APPLES - FRESH GRAPES CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS PAPER TABLECLOTHS
',■ Li;/
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HOLIDAY SERVICE 
M.V. LADY ROSE
Regular service will be miain- 
tained during the holiday season 
on the M.V. Lady Hose mainland-i 
Gulf Islands run, except on Boxing 
Da5^ Thursday. Dec. 26.
On that day, departure from 
Vancouver will be at 9.00 a.m., and 
fixnn Steveston at 9.45 a.m., and, 
after calling at Galiano, Mayne 
Island and Port Washin^n, the 
, vessel will arrive at Ganges at 
2.45 p.m.
Departure from Ganges will be
YELLOWED IVORY
To whiten yellowed ivory articles 
wash with white soap and water 
and place in the sunshine while 
wet. Wet periodically during the 
day w'ith soapy water and allow to 
dry in, sun. Do this for several 
days, and the ivory will become as 




at 3.00 p.m., with the same ports 
visited on the retirm trip. Arrival 
at Vancouver is scheduled at 
8.15 p.m.
All times are subject to change 
without notice.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at . . .
JliES iif iOlEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will en.ioy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water
but reveals a
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet.
/as'_
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
Control Board or by the Government of Britislv Columbia.
/ / Slice If thin, butter it
genuroii.sly ami watch it di.sappcar!
Here’s a tasty nutswect bread 
tlxu's easy to make when you use 
1 Fleischinann’s Active Dry Yeast. 





:SllrIn■ ,■ :< ^
2 lablospoorii oroouIntiHl
"
VIA loa»p“on« *nll 
< Ml tup poonut buKor 
Cool to luliewcrni.
; 2« Mficmtlivm, iiitKifuro Inio bov,|
1 eup liiliovvtirm walrr 
Sllrin' ■■■■2 )coiip<50rt» BitJMulolml
, ■ lyjjJir
Worli In ctcitllllphtil , \
3 cup* (about) onco>vlll(i(J 
ti|l-purpo«i) flciur
3. Turn oul on llohlly-flourod 
board and lintxid; until tniooth 
< and okitlk. I'lctco In orotmid 
bowl, liiudl lop With n'lollotl 
tborlcnlncK Covnr, lot rUo In n 
warm |)kKa, ffoo: from dratl, 
iiniil iloublod In Ijulk'-’obout 50 
iniriiku, ; ' ' X
Sprlnlda wllb conlimk of ■ 
.a.nnvnlftin'fl.floiicbnuinn'c, 
Aitivi; V,, Yi, jf.)
I.ol tlaiyd ; 10 mlnub‘.t», TIStIt j lir 
'Wall. ' '
4« Punch down daiioh' Holvolho
dniU^H. I.i;:l |.'>st IS lidiiulcv, llicn 
iIk)|K'; nock Iki|( into u loof. Pliico 
id qicimud loiii pan* (dV'j x AVt^ 
lnchu«, lop imldn meaturu). Bruih 
wiih (Tudlnd shoiTwidnd. Covur,, 
Inf rbn tmflt fkMt|>tnS Ic bs-fll - 
oboiil 4Q inimitas, lUike In a hoi:, 
cvnn, 400”, :30/1o 35 mlnuiRs, 
Yl«ldr-S laavB*.
iiStlr In lukosvainv milk nilxibrn ijnd 
Oi'pe.onc.J'l'Iflad ' ■
(ill-puipftso Hour , 







Lcou IGng, Jt.,'and John Klassen 
returned from a very succes.sful 
hunting trip recently, when they 
bagged two mccse. They arrived 
back at Beaver p.oint in triumph 
with the two moose in a truck—^one 
weighing about half a ton, and the 
other a mere 500 pounds or so..
They shot them about 60 miles 
north of Quesnel. While their 
friends are oongraitulating the two 
hunters, the families look a little 
doubtfully at the mountains of 
meat.
THEY’RE TALKING . .
Around Ganges
By R. Ashlec
What with various Chiistmas' 
practices underway, I realized 
Christmas was not too far away, 
but when we received a card today 
it really brought the fact home. 
However, it was a treat to get this 
one ,as it was from Honolulu—and 
from Pat Dawson—a very popular 
young lady, you may remember, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dawson.
Mr. Dawson was ma)nager of the 
bank here a few ysai's ago and is 
now at White Rock.
Pat writes a “Christmas Aloha” 
to as and says .she is working a few 
months “here in Paradise, on my 
way to New Zealand and Austi’alia. 
Sure is fun.” And, if I know Pat, 
she will have fun, and spread a lot 
of pleasure herself, doing it.
No doubt everyone .has seen the 
enormous Christmas Stocking on 
display aft Moiiat’s at Ganges, 
which is the prize in a contest put 
on by the L.A. to Canadian Legion. 
Don’t forget to tourry and get j^our 
tickets: it will be like winning a 
sweepstake—^and; it could he YOU.
We were down art Mrs. A. R. 
Price’s the other , day, and she was' 
showing us one of the heautiful 
pictures in the new Anglican Church 
calendnk. This one in particular 
was ,St. Bartholomew’s Cathedral in 
Barrackpore, 'West Bengal, which is 
the newest diocese of the Church 
of India, Pakistan, ::Burma and 
Ceylon, inaugurated in, 1956, and 
happened, to be the church where, 
Mrs. Price was married.
ACORN FROM WINDSOR
The fact: that “giant oaks from 
little acorns grow” is being borne 
cut ,::at the . entrance,'bfY the::'Salti
Spring . school, where a lovely, oak:, 
:,/ti-ee is thriving, originating; from ch; 
.acofir ,ffbm;‘: ’WindsoF:'Poi&t;' T'
This ,Jittle . historical informa!tiO'nj; 
carne: to : me the other : day when 
t^ey annual Y report Y of.'theST^G.b .E, ‘ 
fop; the: year 1937 Y.w;as 'read ■ td ■ a 
meeting./:,This, / of, /coui-se; ”was/ the. 
year- of the Coi'onation, and many 
/qf you, probably . attended the cere- 
mpnies in ,::Ganges, but how . many 
have/forgbttenythat little; Windsor 
Forest oak tree, or even knew of it 
a t; a 11 ?—cerCahrly', i: didn ’t /until ; I 
;Was .told.'.:./,/,;/' Y'.Y..:,' /'
It;/ seems ■; that :.qn May 12,, 1937, 
schqol:Ychildven‘/ Girl” Guides, Cubs 
and: Scouts were present to see the 
b-aby oak planted, The, vice-regent 
of the, l.O.b.E.:' gave., an excellent 
address./ .
' In celebi'ations prior to this,; tho 
regent,: Mrs. ■ De.smond Crofton, 
pinned a/ : medal / bn/ each . child, 
telling/ them: of the monning of the 
ceremony/ The I.O,D.E, i made 
arnuvgemenls for an : inter-schobV 
s])orts afternoon and gave prizes, 
and joined with other public affairs. 
ANNIE'S GRANDSON /'
,, ;I wi’i'v chatting to Plato U.stlnov 
the ntiier .day about the TV vcr.sion 
of, “Annie Get Yoiir Gun.” Ho wasi 
telling me tliat two yoa.r,s ago he 
had a carload :of st,rninger.s call in 
at, lii.s liomo on Duck .Bay to ,seo the 
adobe brick ho had inaicio and used 
in I'ls ennstruetlon, They worn from 
.Sen T'-’vnnrtTO ar d, after a plca.sant 
vlvSlt, ho UsSlced their names, Wlicn 
they ,snld "Oakley," Mr, Ustinov 
remarked that it was a, familiar 
name—sure enough, It wits the 
grand.sou of Annie Oakley I
Just a suggestion for a Clirlstma.s 
surprise for your friend nr neigh- 
1,wiir—how a),)out a Review subserip- 
tlon to bring .year-round plea.suro, 
with Gulf Island' news and hajppen- 
Ings?,'':':'Y."',''Y"
Mrs. Reid New 
W.A. President
Women/is Association of tho 
United Church met hi the church 
hall at Ganges, December 5, for 
their regular meeting and annual 
election of officei’s. Mi's. J. D. 
Reid was presiding, and Miss Mai^ 
Lees was in charge of the devo­
tional period.
Treasurer’s report showed a 
balance ,of $336.61. The meeting 
voted $10 ito the Burnaby Home for 
Gh-Is and the sum of $200 for the 
Ganges United Church buildiiiK 
fund. ,
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie took the 
chair for the election of officers 
and duly installed the new execu­
tive.
Members elected were: president, 
Mrs. F. Reid: .vice-pi-esideiiit, Mrs! 
J. ; D. Reid: secretary. Miss J. 
Overend: treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Ashley: Dorcas secretary, Mrs. E. 
Parsons: ente'rtahiment, Mrs. .Scot 
Clarke, Mrs. W. LeFevre, and Miss 
Mary Lees: manse committee, Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat and Mrs. J, Catto: 
devotional, Miss H. Dean, and 
honorary meiinber, Mrs. H. Nobbs.
Afternoon tea was seiwed by Mrs. 
J. B. Foubister and Mrs. C. G. 
Ma.cKenzie.





A good attendance of A.Y.P.A. 
members met in the parish hall of 
St. George’s Church, Ganges, for 
their regular meeting, with Benny 
Greenhoug'h in the chaii’.
Constable H. E. Bonner said a 
few words of introduction to an 
R.C.M.P. film showing the life and 
activities of the R.C.M.P. in the 
MacKenzie. The picture covered 
from flying in to the nortli country, 
to the patrolling by dog-team in 
winter and boat by summer, as well 
os the spectacular breaking up of 
the ice on the MacKenzie river.
Archdeacon G. PI. Holmes, intro­
duced Rev. C. G. MacKenzie who 
gave an intea-esiting talk. Following 
this, a social time was enjoyed, and 




Annual meeting of the Pender 
Isla.nds branch of the Canadian 
■Legion, No. 239. saw Max Allan 
elected president for 1958.
Other officers elected were: first 
vice-president, Doug Brook, second 
vice-'ipresident, E. Sedgewick: secre­
tary. A. F. Kerr: treasurer, Owen 
Bingham: executive, Elmer Bower- 
m'aar and/Walter Whiite (two years: 
Ray Brackett and Ca.pt. Roy Beech 
(one year): auditor, J. B. .Bridge'.:
Welfare officers consist of W. D. 
Gill for South Pender, Jack Garroci, 
for Browning Harbour, D, Brook, 
for Armadale, Capt. Roy Beech, for: 
Otter/B'ay, a.nd A. F. Kerr, for Port 
Washington. Tire sergeant-at-arms 
■will be appointed by the president.
Nego'tdations are under way with 
the old memorial, hall committee, 
concerning the . hall property ' for 
erectibn /of , 'a / Legion : club house. 
M;aterials/: 'for / the//I'building V are 
■aitxpfesent :hbused' bn. the- site. :” '
Members of the Pender Island- 
Women’s Institute again elected- 
Mrs. Ray Bra.ckett president. Otlier 
officers re-elected are secretary, 
Ml'S. D. Brook, and treasurer, Mrs. 
Walter White. Mrs. Leslie 
Bowerman is vice-president, and' 
the executive includes Mrs. -H. G. 
Scott, -Mrs. Frank Prior and Mrs. 
L. Od'den.
Date for the a.nnual Christinas 
party foi- the children was set for 
the evening of Friday, Dec. 20, in 
the Hope Bay hail.
Legion, iand/the wiimer of the giant 
Christmas stocking contest 
arranged by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mi's. A. W. Ba.rber are 
in charge of the evening’s activities.
Gliristian: Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in, Mahon Hall, Ganges,
. every Sunday at li;oo:a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
JGINT'EVENING-
AT.:SALT)SPRING;
/V Tlie; Canadian (Legion Braricli 92,' 
SaltSpring -Island,/ : and;i :their:‘ 
Ladies’;; Auxiliary^ i/have planned a 
joint social ./evening, to/ be held /in ' 
the. Legion hall at 8 p.-in. pn/beeem- 
ber 20.
//Highlight; of biis evening, plan-ned 
for the/ members / 'Will be -the; 
drawing of prize-winners, for the ' 
many hampers .sponsored tay the.
® Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
^ Repairs for all makes 
® of Hearing Aids




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and S4 — Ganges, B.C.
VVe arc guirrpcl to sei’vc tne ,<‘{ipidl.v-inci'Ciising 
lJupulaUoii ol Salt (Spvirg Lslaiid, which will 
he fuvthet’ stimulated b,v the new expanding, 
Poi'i’y Rorvicos.
MAKE PLANS FOR 
CHRISTMAS FOR 
^LEGION LADIES ’
: .Till!'./Ir'UUe.s', Aiixlllury ,,'to Iho 
Oiiniullaii I'Oglon,Ylnaneli 1)2, ' Siilt, 
Spi’lna' J'.sliuul, Viold tiu! ii'ORuinv 
inoni'lily/ineotlniv: o-n .Momlny, iJiu:, 
2,, Tlioro wore :m moniburH pr«!oht, 
and Mra,; E. Booth in t,)j„ : chnlr. 
The /tiorol'ivvy’a: reiiuit .siiuwod a 
baliuu!o,'«if ,$107,14/ Y 
Ho.si,)ltal vlKlUirs .foi’; the T.duly 
IVI.lnto IhmilitfU, /are A,' W.
Bin'lior, Mrs. M. S. Lnyard. and 
Mra, A, Wolfo-Mliner, A report
wan lieard, alunvliKv tlie, protieeil.';-, 
from the Poppy canvai-) lawt mimth 
tohiiled $303,0,5. 'Mr.s. A. M, 
Brown rcpor-l.e,.! Uu: gl,int Ch,vSj.t- 
inaa .stooklnfi: cnnlest , wlUi p.irt,<i for 
ovary mMnber /of/,tho fa’aUly, wn/s 
wi!ll under way.
■ A la.i’ite aasortineirt of fUvriKtmau 
IMrctlH waa , hr-onght by nienvbcr4Y 
four Use 111 the Clvrl.stmiia hamperii, 
Mra./ .p, CartwrlKW.; announced 
that filui hiul cmnnleh'd arra.n(!'e- 
nicnts for the ohvl.stinin.i filnu-.sonrt 
to' bo lieidi in Mahon Hall, an'nRe,H, 
on Deeeiuber' 112,: There. will, Iw.
Chri.sliii.i.s .soni.U'i and .storioj,, 
The .'iSiMual , t'low Vo-.u'’,-, j/nc 
i.>4im'e will -he under ilu'- general 
..convciU'Wh'ip. ot/.,l\tks ‘EXy ■ Price, 
with hell deenratioiui In .charge of 
Mra, A. It, Priee, and Uuhlea tiv 
ehiri'go of' Mrs, - O. Springford,:'',
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
and Victoria
■ Srriam
DAY OR NIGHTr—Qiu) call nlauoa all dotailn in ll 
/. ^,/■;'./ CMptihld, hand,s-.-Phono/3-3614.,/^: ,, . ' :/ , ||
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS--Regardless of B
/■.■/ ;-,/,:/■ the vhoiil’'^,,-/./;,/': ,.,y ■'■■/ y-Y, / j|




734 Broughton St,j Victoria / ® Rnrking Providtul
Wednesday, Decem'ber 18, 1957.
SCHOOL BAZAAR AT SALT
SPRING HALL YIELDS $617
In spite of heavy rain, a lai’go 
turn-out made the annual Salt 
Spring school bazaar an outstand­
ing success, realizing $617 for .the 
students’ council who sponsor the 
affair under council president Bill 
Russell. Held in Mahon Hall, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, the bazaar -was 
officially opened, by Doug Dane, 
chairman of the board of school 
trustees, who was introduced by 
.school principal J. B. Foubister.
Tire various attractive s-taUs were 
handled as follows: -home-cooking 
and candy, Miss R. Oulton; fancy- 
work, Mi.ss O. Mouat: miscellaneous, 
Mrs. F. Hepburn: fruit, vegetables 
and phuits, M. M. Acheso-n, and 
woodwork, R. 'Vance. All these con­
veners w'ere -ably -assisted by high 
.school students.
Prizes for various contests were 
W'On by Mrs. A. -M. Brown, Mrs. T. 
Davigs, Mrs. • M. Till and E. J. 
Ashlee. A picture show was put on 
by John Caldwell. The generosity 
and co-operation of the public -as 
well -as the work of pupils and 
teachers, brought about the favor-/ 
able results of this annual sale.
Aftemoon tea was served in the 
liome economics room of the school 
under the direction of Mrs. Thelma 
Davies, and was much enjoyed.
Mrs. Claxton Heads 
St. Peter^s Guild
Officers elected to head St. 
Peter’s Guild for the coming year 
consist of president, Mrs. C. Clax- 
ton: secretary, Mrs., J. Godkin: 
treasurer, Mirs. R. G. Strakea-; 
.transportation, Mrs. Roy Beech. 'The 
sick-visiting committee includes 
Ml’S. A. Keiller, Miss Prances 
'Saville, Ml'S. J. Godkin and Mrs. 
R. G. Straker.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage ana crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United "Van Lines — 38-tf
GULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVER 
M.V. UD¥ ROSE SCHEDULE
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957




Lv.—Steveston .........   8.45 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano ................... ii.30 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ........12.00 noon
Lv.—Port Washington,... 1.00 p.m. 








1148 W. Georgia '
. 2.30 p.m. 







Lv.- -Vancouver 9.00 a.m.
, 1148 W. Georgia. /:
Lv.—Steveston ; .....Y./....... 9.45 a.m.:
Lv.—Galiano Island '......12.25 p.ni.
Lv.—Mayne Island .......12.50 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington..../ 1.40 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges/:,.;/...:....:..../:/2.45 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges 4.45 p.m:
Lv.—Port 'Washihgton.... 5.45 p.m.
Lv.-r-Mayne ;Island ........ 6.25 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano Island 6.55 p.m.
.Ar.—Steveston9.25 p.m. 
Ar.—Vancouver .;...,...:Y;,/io.iOp.m. 
:/,/ /JMS -W. - Georgia. -■;: / - ::/,/'/
Lv.-
■/'■■'.'//'/ SATURDAY,/;/;. ::o/:
... -Vancouver/........,:...../; 8.30a.na.Y;:./ ’LwA-Hope: Bay'' ;./;:.:/:.LA:/3,o6 p:2nY/
1148:/W./Georgia;-::/- /^^^ Iw.-—GangesY:.:/-:../:/...Y:/Y:/V5.3o:p.in.
Iw /—Steveston 9.15 a.m. Lv.—/Port Washington:/. 6.30 pm.
Lv.—Galiano .......:.:....„..12.00 noon Y / Lv.—-Mayne: Island ’. 7 lo pm -
Lv.—Mayne IslandA.Y..Y..12.30p.m.‘ : Lv.—Galiano ..: ' 740pm
Lv.—Port ’Washington...; 1:30 p:m. / Ar.-^Steveston ;..../....:'..,..;.i0.10 p.m!
: Lv.—Saturna . 2.30 p.m;; : ■ Ar.--Vancouyer ..A ./:;;.,..10.55 p.m.
■ GHANGE IN RETURN/ TIMIiS—THURSDAY. -I^C./ 26 ONLY'
T'’''-~'Gia'nges ....... 3 00 p.m. Lv.—Galiano 5.00 p m
Lv,—Port Washingiton.... ,4.00p.m. Ar.—Steveston/.....7.30p.m!
Lv,—Mayne 4.40 p.m. Ar,—Vancouver 8,15 p.m.
No Other Ohanges During Christmas-New Year’s Period
INFORMATION: VANCOUVER - MArine 4481
Riwvaixirs'SMWsi
pyip MD/fim
11/57 E lS ft Y e Ol l E
PiSZE lIHEiS
Tho Pu!|i 011(1 Paper Iluliistry of British Colunililn wishes to llinnk oil 
r ’’a'”'''' ''•'ll l'''’"- teaclier:. who hehied to iuoko dio
Elovcnlli Annua Pulp and Paper Essay Cnmpolitinn nn oiitslfindiiu; 
succoKS. The imhins, who worn Dean G. S. Allen, Faculty o( Fmi'i',!i v! 
University nf British Coliimhin; Howard T. Mllcholl, Pnhiisher (h 
Canadian Pup niulPapiir Industry Mapazlno: and J, R. Politick. 
D lector^of Vlsiiril Edtionl nii for tho Dopartmoiit of Education nprcci! 
that a liifih slnndijrd has honn sot by this year's contest. Topic of the 
liffstry! niul Intorosls ino Most liv tliiv Pulp and Paper
JUNIOR
1 (Jt rjojior Kllit««noiii, AloJowna, 
Kolownn Jr. HIkIi SclKiol,
2n(l Ttim.arnhniuo, Nolton, NtUtioM , " Jr. Mi»li Snliool. ,
3|>i| M.3(!(Iv1U(i Jnnn Vokuo, Kn|. 
nwnn, Kolownn .Jr. lIlKh Schnol.
ZONE"!;/,,
SENIOR', '
1st yorij Mnry cieoidu. Onoyoui, 
RlJ’h'"'"
2|K| •’olrUiln Jeniv Cnrlis KnU ownrt,_ Kolnwhti 61, piIkIi
3l*(l R"!’ RtniliM, Niihoin,NnloiM) Jr. Sr. Ihuii JleUoot.
'wUb/anyUbhfl but biislnws./:/ //;/
ZONE'2''”
JliNIOII SENIOR
2lU| E**blciy Jo Anilorson. Iloston ”
milt 2ll(l Li"l*i('.i, Lio!-„ . „ ®'’’ .. . 4r. fir. HIkU3l>(l Glonorni Etihor Rrniin, Ali-
M'boUlard Junior 3l’(l Woni Knw, OiKiturl,lIlKli School. QuflsniU Jr. Gr. Hliih
JUNIOR
Ijjt Kdllh Slolii, Vniieoiivor, Kit »ll.iuo Jr, Sr. lIlKli Srhool.
2nil‘'•’rbioii Anil Arnrr.nii, V«n- rouvor, Kllullituo Jr, Sr. Itlnti ficUonl.
3fi| Morim tloKOit, North nfi''r(>v, Oiificri Elhnlitilh Hlrh l'*7i<>ol.
ZONE 3
SENIOR
1 Sl Jehu tVflIrr, V(r>ni'nt»V''r,' KlUlaiio Jr. fir, MIrU fcUnl. 
2l1(l Woiitlv Kcihuul, Vimi iHe HI, fciivi Convent nf tlnv Siunnl Himm. 
3i'(| Thimm Wllllivin M Hi 1,
ronvm;, Kltvll.nin Jr, fir, llitthSrhool.
JUNIOR
liU T'Wrn, MrlUhlo, Mr.-Ilrhlo Jr. Sr. MIbIi Srhool.
ZONE 4
SENIOR
1st brtDIr, MinionlllRh firhool.
2M(I Molhlritri Rolioit.i Lonulon," linriitnonil, Mm*lo Ithliw Jr.lurhuoli.
2l1(l /if*"'.' UvltiArn, NowWoviijihutBi, Como Uko Jr.
3|'(| MIrlmrl Crnwi<, Frlnronoorno, l•rll^efl aooiHI) Jr, lllBh School.
3T(I i!!!''"'' .7' /Horton. MUi-ilnn SRv. MUnlorr Jr, fir. HlCih.'-School, ■', ' " ■■
Y'.''/'-^' '■':'y'/:/":/20NE B-''''Y'
JUNIOR ■■■•■■: . fif:N|OR ■ 'i ,
1st .y.'V 1 fit vicnorifi, tv-
J* Wlliu Jr, High MuiimnU nigi, lifijooi,
3r(l iyHMnrn V«/nnilrn«ri R«lil, ” Cnintilicll nivor, Cornplwl 
Hivor Jr. 6r, HiKh School.
Srhool
3r(] Wchl. Curtin''«)). Htvfr, €iiii»|tl»»i|| Rivir Jr, fir, lUttfi Srhool.
Oilior wiitnom, ntil (bled, will Mtnlvo $upf>hmintImy awntrit. of l/w 
Mediino Pulp A Puprr'' Qomo throiiah lhif mall In Iha ooor foliiro.
CANADIAN PUI.P AND PAPER ASSOCIATION
i>HH tiiH LULUNIMIA UIVtSIUN
Cl
JiJiVWfiVirMllilhir. riliT f* . wo J |*W ..J i Mi> »i,i
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i SMiety Elects 
isbncl Lady
GAUANO
Mayne Island Horticultural 
Socicity’s annual meeting was held 
in the hall, Thursday, Dec. 12, at 
2 p.m. Vice-president Charles 
Murrell was in the chair, while 
Mrs. Jones .acted as secretary owing 
to Mr. Sowrey’s absence. Theli-e! 
were 14 members present.
After the minutes of the last 
annual meeting had been read and 
•adopted, the treasurer gave the 
auditor’s report, w'hich revealed 
that the society’s fiiiiancial 'position 
is much better than usual.
Total receipts amounted to 
$515.28 and expenditures were 
$345.76, leaving a cash balance of 
$169.52.
The society has also been for­
tunate in the number of donations 
received, esijecially in the door 
prize of electrical equipment given 
■by Standard Furniture of Victoria, 
which acounted for $119.25 in sale 
cf entry tickets.
Various attractions organized by 
the president, P. J. Dodds, served' 
to keep up interest and to en.sure 
an enjoyable afternoon at the lair.
Election of officers followed. 
Honorai’y presidents are: Hon. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zala have' 
returned home after spending thd 
past week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Stanley Jackson is visiting 
her brother and sister-'in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wormald have 
left to spend a month in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bellhouse left 
on Tuesday for Los Angeles, where 
they will spend two months visiting' 
their daughters.
Mrs. M. Oluness has spent the 
past week visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Allen, West Vancouver.
Mrs. Clift has arrived from Mel- 
ford, Sask., and will spend several 
montlrs visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith.
THE GULF ISEANlfS
Form New Youth ClubChristmas Ship To 
Visit Mayne Jsland
Westwood and P. J. Dodds.
President is Mrs. Norman Mc­
Connell; vice-president, Charles 
Murrell: secretary, w. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey, treasurer, Mrs. Jones; 
auditor, P. Pratt; directors, Mrs. 
•P. Pratt, C. Lord, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. 
W. Moi-roii, Mr.s. G. Maynard, 
Mr.i, Foster and Mrs. Wilks, the 
latter representing the P.T.A.
Tho third Saturday in August was 
suggested as a tentative date for 
the 1958 fair. The directors w'erc 
asked 'to organize tlie usual flower 
shows d u r ing the spring and 
summer and to make an effort to 
revive chrysanthemum gTowing by 
•Mayne Island residents.
Bellingham Junior Chamlber of 
Commerce , Christmas Ship will 
visit two of the Canadian Gulf 
Islands ;a.gain this year. Tire 
Christmas-tree-dlecorated,. lc|airol-J 
playing little vessel, complete with 
Santa Claus, and gifts for all the 
children, will arrive at Mayne 
Island at noon on Sunday, Dec. 22, 
and at Hope Bay, Pender Island, at 
•two o’clock.
The Jaycees of Bellingham have 
sailed into San Juan Islands ports 
each Christinas for some years, and 
last ye'ar extended t'he cruise to 
•bring Yuletide cheer to Mayne and 
Pender Islands. As well as adults,' 
children are looking forward to this 
year's repeat performance.
A Yomig Teens’ Club has been 
formed on Pender Island, by Walter 
Cunliffe and Mrs. Wm. Muiway. 
The group 'meats each. Saturday 
evening, alternating •between the’, 
two community halls, for games, 
square, dancuig and indoor sponts.
Lack of activities for the young-' 
sters has ibeen keenly felt, and 
pnrents, as well as the teenagers, 
hail 'the club, and its sponsors, with 
enthusiasm.
Galiano P.T.A. Hold 
Christmas Party
ARLINE SALMON IS MARRIED AT 
VANCOUVER CHURCH CEREMONY





Travel on .ships of Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. has beeh exceptionally 
heavy during the busy pre-Christ­
mas season. On one occasion a 
.special 'trip of M.V. Cy Peck was 
required to take home all residents 
cf Galiano Island who had been 
shopping on Vancouver Island.
On Christmas Eve, a'special feri-j' 
trip Will be made, leaving Vesuvius 
at 9.30 p.m. and leaving Crofton. at 
10 p.m.
The ferry which leaves Swartz 
Bay. for the outer islands run at 
4 p.m. on December 24, will
Card Party
A very successful card party was 
held at the; Beaver Point Commun­
ity Hall on Saturday night. Dec. 
7, with eight tables in play.
Mrs. R. Daykin won the ladies’ 
first prize, and J. Reynolds won 
the mens’ first prize. The consola­
tion prize went to Mrs. L. Lambert.
Supper was served by Mrs. G. 
Reynolds, Miss Nan Ruckle, Mrs. 
A. Stevens, Mrs. D. Pra.ser and 
Mrs. J. Klassen;
The cribbage tournament was 
held at the Beaver Point Hall on 
December 14, instead of December 
21, as previously planned.
Annual adult Christmas party of 
lUie Galiano P.T.A. was held on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 10, at the 
Farmhouse Inn, following the 
regular monthly meeting.
In the absence of the president. 
Mrs. M. P. Hillary, the chair was 
taken by the vice-president, Mrs. 
E. H. Case.
The treasurer, E. H. Ouse, 
reported the sum of $155 was in 
association funds.
After the meeting adojurned, 
games and contests were enjoyed, 
and Mrs. A. E. Scoones at the piano 
provided music for the singing of 
Christmas car^ols and other well- 
known songs.
The usual excha.nge of gift.s took 
place, Mr.s. Case officiating at the 
tree.
Refre.S'hnient.s were- served by 'tlie 
hastc.ss, Mrs. L. T. Bellhou.se, 
assi,si'Cd by Miss Belinda Bellhou.se, 
Mrs. V. Carolan and Mrs. H. 
Shcplaud.
January meeting will be held at 
the North End.
The marriage of Arline Faith 
Salmon to George Maylor Porteous 
took place on November 16 at St. 
Michael’s Anglican Church, Van­
couver, the Rev. Canon PI. E. 
Briggs officiaiting.
The bride is the daughteav of 
William H. Salmon, of Miayne 
Island, and the gToom the son of 
Mis and Mrs. George A. Porteous, 
of Vancouver.
The bride wore a white cocktail-
Tliis charmmg' lady with her 
lovely smile, was on Victoria’s 
Channel 6 on TV recently, and she 
told the astounded announcer that 
•the W.I. was 6,000,000 strong — 
with thousands of members in 
Canada.
length dre.ss of flowetred net, over 
satin, the veil three-quarter length 
net, with flowers along the bottom. 
The bouquet was hyacinths and 
roses.
Mrs. Anne Salmon, sisiter-in-law 
of the bride, was 'inaiti-on of honor, 
and bridesmaids were Miss Clau-' 
'dette Porteous. andi Miss Marilyn 
Porteous, sisters of the gnx>om. 
Their dresses were ‘blue, light green 
and mauve, and their bouquets were 
pink carnations. Cliff 'Newfield was 
best man, and ushers were Roy 
O. Brian and Mildon Porteous, 
brotheavs of the gi^oom.
At the wedding reception the 
bride’s father proposed the toast 
and Emil Bouclrard was master of 
ceremonies.
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FKIDAI, DEC. 20 
I’t. Washiiiglim, at Mr.s. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.: Ma.vne Islaml Lodge, 10.4.7 a.m.; Galiano Lodge. 11.45 a.m. 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 1’32 —
»
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HEARS 
ITINERARY OF TRAVELLER
By BEA HAMILTON their conference. The next one will
The Sou.th Salt Spring Island 1 be held in Edin'burgh, Scotla'nd.
A FAREWELL
transport anj' traffic originating at 
Swartz Bay to Pender Island, 





St. MairgajrieiCs Ladies 'Guild |
Canada’s first bottled whisky'—G & W 
bid Rye—now comes to you in a distinctive 
Little Brown Jug. So jo'n. xia in pur 125th 
Anniversary celebration V . . with a Little Brown 
Jug of G &jW Old Rye Whisky» ;
GeWTuf TiLS Baoani® OliD RYE WHISKY
GOODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED • CANADA*8
Tliis advertisement is not published or displayed-by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
Galiano, held its December meeting 
at Galiano Lodge, on the evening 
of Wednesday, Dec. 11, with the 
president, Mrs. 'Stanley Page in thei 
chair. ^ ^
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, , read a report on the recent 
baza;ar which showed a net •.sum of 
$273 added to the funds.
: Mrs. Hume also repoTted that the 
oak prayer desk in memory of i Com. 
P.: C.. Pinnis has,-been made by 
:6swald Keys, and is, now in the 
church, as are the engraved:platens 
for the Revi/T., W.; Muir’s memorial 
window and. vir v ine Sinclair’s 
.inemori'ali picture to his; parents. - • 
V -A - gif t ■ isi, to : be ; igiyen: toi ; Reg.' 
Vernhani: dh, appreciation;; of;, thd 
interest-ithah he takesj in,;-thej card 
of d'heVichurch. -
Next naeeting udll be i held oai .-thei 
second i Wednesday ,-: in i Pebruary- 
1958r- ’ThiS:.iwUi: be; .the -annual 
vmeeting..:. :
After;thejmeeting, guessing games, 
and contests were held.
- Refreshinehts: were , served iby; 
Mr.s. P. E. Rob-son, assisted by;,Mrs.: 
S. Page; Mrs. H. Shopiand, and Mrs., 
W-rCampbcll.,'. -?
Women’s Institute entertained the 
district board of the South Vancou­
ver Island W.I. on Monday, Dec. 2, 
at the Fulford Hall. One of the 
distinguished guests was Mi's. 
Stella Gvmnnow. superintendent of 
the British Columbia Women’s 
Institute. Mrs. Gumraow has been 
superintendent foa’ 12 years and 
has just returned from a tour of the 
world, where she was in charge of 
a number of W.I. delegates; they 
travelled to many countries a^nd 
' ine’a the women of the world.
1 The W.I. is a vast organization 
aaid goes 'Under different titles in 
different countries. Mrs. Gummow 
showed some slides of the trip, and 
among 'them were pictures of India, 
Ireland, Prance, and, most out- 
S(tanding, were pictures taken in 
Jerusalem—a,nd 'the Garden of 
Gethsemane—and the 'place W'here 
the shepherds w'atched their flocks 
and saw the: Angel of the Lord 
appear, and many othei-s.
Language was no 'hindrance to 
’.them except perhaps once in 
Prance, when Mrs. Gummow 
ordered’steak and it. came too rare 
•—arid never mind what srie. did,, she 
;could -not; find ,the 'magic ; words 
“cook i't” in 'French, and no panto­
mime conveyed her meaning, so the
:steak remained rare—"and: didn’t .get
:riateri; Not’byilMrs; :CTuminow;; 
way!. ,,1-,'"V-:-;" .n-,',.:;:;,,,
ri iri Ceylon, Mrs.: .Gummow:; met 
the eastern ladies and: was greatly 
taken with their .native dress and 
especially the jewels that the.y ■wore 
'in''their'noses.; ; '
■ Every three :year,s, the; Associated 
Confederation of the Coriiitry 
Women, of the World (A.C.W.W.) 
meet in a different ^ country : for
This keeps the neighbouring comi- 
tries in touch with each other and 
forms a firm foundation for friend-' 
ship. The headquarters of the 
A.C.W.W. is in London, England. 
■WELL ABLE -
As superintendent, Mrs. Gum- 
mow’s job is to visit all the W.I. 
districts in B.C., and no one is 
better able to carry on the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s Ayres, recently of Sait Spring 
Island, now living in North Vancouvei-, wish to say 
Good-bye to all their friends of Fulford Harbor and 
Ganges whom ;they did. not see personally before 
leaving the Island, and to wish all a
VERY MEl^RY CHRISTMAS 
■and a







DEC. 20 - 21 - 23




GLYNIS ’ JOHN; - BASIL 
RATHBONE ' - : - ANGELA; 
LANSBURY and CECIL, ; :
;.'''':;-::-:,'iPAR;KERiv
ON BlAyilFUl PENDiS ISLANO
rk '
FOR
Technicolor - Vistavision 
: Added Selected Shorts
A log ca'bin, consisting of three rooms and 
(bath on a: magnificent sea-vie'vv lot of; ; 
acre; Ready for occupa:ncy: ; Within-five ; 
minutes of Government Wharf and shel­
tered harbor. Ohe-haif cash, balance at 6 
■‘perjeen't.;;;,^ ;
. BROWNINO HARBOUR LUMBIRvli;
GULF 27-W - 6-Y VICTORIA 2-7860
SALT SPRING ISLAND
' - ; WINTER SCHEDULE. ; ^
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Pret
VESUVIUS-CKOrTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearanee 12 Feet 























I,v Swartz Buy 
9.15 a.m 
l(),45 a.m. 




9.30 p.m, 10,00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
K ATO N'S
December IS “ 2§
M.V. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bar oiv Bonrd 
Vertical Clearance !l Feet 
Gange.s Galliuxv — Mayne -- Satunia
Saturday and Sunday
Lv.-a'anK0.s .......... .......... ■
Lv,~-Mont.nBUc Hai’bor .... 8..55 ii.m. 
Lv,'--VUlilU'C''Btty ....•••■•■■•.'»■ 0.30 u,m, 
Lv.. -Port Washington ..,, 0,50 a,m.
Lv .•“-'Swart'.'; Bay ................IhOOix.m,
f,v.-“TTopfj Bay ....................12.'25 p.m,
Lv.-SaUii’na   .........Bf00 p.m,
' i|'jV,„...Vinn'Kn B'ay 1,35 p.m.
Lv,—Monlaitiio Harbor a.iop.m,
Ar.—Oangca '3,10p,m,



































































































, 8.00 a,111. 

















NOTT!l’.-~'A careful jicnuial of the above mibeclule will Hbow that;
I Traffic li'om Pender, Island can travel thrmiKU pangos anil conneot 
' with Salt Spring Porriea , either Nortly or South every day except
2. Traffic from Baiurna Island caivdo llkewtso ovor.v (lay except Wed» 
nesdayii and TlnirsdayH.
Traffic from Callano and Mayne Mand can do likewise every day 
exeepl Mondays and W«lnosday.«.
Itor infonnntltm In regard to bus .service please phone THIil VAN" 
COUVEE IBHAND COACH LINlilfVat Victoria 3«im.
3,
Gulf : l8kiidfi Ferry: Company ^
GANGES, B.C. PHONE M or TbI
WIlSl'tSAS under Ute provlfilfin'.s. of this Act, applleatlon hfui 
been tuiide |,o trio l.,leulenani.-aovernor In Oonncil to con.stmito ■ 
iiH a, pound dtslnoi.: eeritirin liind on:Salt Spring Island, whlcli: 
jnuv nV()V(‘ i>iu*14c\iliMiy tlOMoribod hm lollow^', C(jniinonoln(^ fit 
tlU)'.sonth-cast, eorner of .Seotloii 14, Itaiigo (1 East, Nori,h pivlsion, , 
Ball, Sprlnp; Island Dlsl-rlct, bulng ii. point on trio wo.sl.erly rilgri”, 
wal.er mark of Oimges H'arbom' on tlio easterly .shore of .Salt, 
.Hprlrig Tsliind; tlnmco wo,nt,ei'ly along the .Houtihorly boundarle.s 
of Beei4onH:M, Uange 0 Ea.sl,„Range 5 Hast and Itonge-'f li.a.st 
U) tlie .Miul.li-w»,',st eunier ot said Seelloiv 14, H'lBbt'e 'I ,,En«l,; t.henee 
iioi-thci'ly along tlie; wi'al.erly jioundarles id 8cotion.s 14,-15, I( ; 
and 17 of .said Itaiige 4 Ea-sl, to l.lie norl.li-wes't corner of , aa,id 
Beel.ion 17: 'thence westerly ilnd . northerly along trie, southorly ,,, 
and weul.erly houiulavles of lot 24 l,o t.ho .souHi-iwit corner of 
Irit 25; t.hone.e :weH(.erly iilonii' tlie soutlierly bound'nrlcH of wito . 
25, 2(1; 27, ;jll iind 3tl to (rie seulri-west corner of said Hot 30, being 
: 11. point nn t,lii.v en.sterly hlgh-'vator mark of Smi,sum Nanrowa on,:,, 
till'' weslerly sbe'i'e of al'orcvi.'iltl .Salt Spring' I.slniuli tVienco In a 
, general northerly direction along „ tlie lilgh-waitor marie on trie 
, su,l(l westerly ahoi’e of B;iU. Spi'lng Tshuid to (■he snutri-wes ; corner 
of Section 8, Range 2 Went: liience ee.it.orly and nortliorly alonif 
(he fsoU'therlv and eesterly liolindavleii of said Sootlon 8, Range 2 
Wtriil, to, the northerly limll of Vitsuvlila Bay I'toad; thenciJ 
we.'dJ'i'Iv iilonw the said uorllierly limit of Veauvlua Bay Road 
to the'soul.lt-ea«t corner of I,»t ». Section 9, Riinife 2 .Weivt, its 
Hliown on Plan 4757 on file In the Land Regifftry Office, Vlctovlaj 
tiumce nortiuu’ly along ilio intslerly boundary of aald I,.i<)t 8, 
Plan ■1767 (0 the norlh-egfil corner (.hereof; thence weatorly 
along t,he northerly linundarJcn of lots 8, 7, fl, 5, 4, 3, 3 *md I of 
said Plan 47.57 to tlie north-weat (:ome,r of .said I.,ot 1, bemg a 
iwiint on Ihe musterlv limit ot Hiick Bay lUmd: thence northerly 
alonir the ,‘.aId oaaterly limit of Duel: Bay Road to tho rlg’ht bmik 
(if 'Duck Creek; thi'iieo in a itoueral westerly dhs'otlon along the 
said right Imnk of Duck Oreclc to the afovmald high-waL(.n' mark 
on (.he wciilerly shore of f;tal,|, Spring Island: l.henco In a geneml 
noi’irierlv.' eaet.fo'lv and soutlierlv tllreotlon along trie said high 
• water mark on Hie we.storly, ,n«rHa:i'ly and easterly (»ri<,u'e.a o.-, 
Balt Bprhvg Island to the afiire.sald aoul.h-en,»t eorner of Beotlon 
14, Ranue (il'kmt.. being the iwlnt of coimnopcement.
NOTIOK IS Hl'lREBY, GIVEN that thirty dayii after publlciV ; 
riuu ol .liiii.s ttotiee,, itiM , HwuUfniUit-(„,uvi'iow. lu Council Vi'lll 
proceed to. comply with the aivplfcatlon unleas within trie said 
time objta’llon is made to riw Mhitstev of Agriculture by elght 
' proprietoni wltliln isiieii pituKwed Pound kkrtrlct fn Pornv "A” of 
, ■ trill. Schedule of-the'Act, ■ ■ ■ . ■
W, MacGHJriVRAY,




EATON’S . . . your Christmas store, is just bursting its 
s(2ams with gifts for everyone on your list ... check our 
gift pages in th(i Victoria papers, then come in to Eaton’s 
... conveniently located just one block from tlm Cciach 
Lines Depot! Come in, or phone bur TolLFre^ number,
'SiTystmas-:
THE NI^IIT eiroiE CmiSIMASw
A ChviHtmmi faniaay, (Itipietocl with all tho wotidor oC a chlltl’H imagina- 
timi. Bound to (l(.ilighl, all (iyc.s. thoao windows will bo opening on 
TtieHtlny. Doeoinhor 2d ... th(.5y'ro reiilly .sonioihing yon won’t want 
'■■to nriHs! ■■■■'’
;ilemerivl.icr i,o.o, Santa h'aving^ the'storo' S'atnrdi\y,T)occ;mhoy'2t
lit d p,m„ to inalce laat'-mimito proparutlonH for hia annual dolivory. Xf 
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WANTED
6T. VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth- 
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
SPACE TO RENT FOR MUSIC 
studio in home or building in Sid­
ney. Phone: Victoria 2-9542.
■i7tf
warm housekeeping room
for single lady. Sidney 565Y.
■■ : 51-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no betiter means of 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron'& Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
FOR RENT
TWO-ROOM CABIN. CLOSE IN. 
Mrs. Skinner. Sidney 17M. 51-1
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
MODERN 4-YEAR-OLD BUNGA- 
low, 2 bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen. Phone owner; Sid­
ney lOlW. 50-2
HELP WANTED
MALE OB FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FEMALE
NEED EXTRA MONEY? WE NEED 
women to sew by hand or machine, 
ready-cut baby shoes, sparetime 
or full time at home! Also men 
or women to address envelopes 
and prepare letters for mailing. 
Simple, easy, profitable homework. 
For information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to: Sheppard 
Agencies, 693AB Cordova St., Win­
nipeg, Man. 49_4
LOST
MONDAY, LARGE BROWN IRISH 
water spaniel, name Pride, from 
vicinity Clayton and West Road. 
Any information sought. Mra. 
Uitas, Sidney 15 or 487Y. 50-1
FOR SALE
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
FOR SALE—Contimiccl
WILLIS UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO. 





A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16.: 45tf
MEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
ish’s Paper-Back Book Club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
per book. 45tf
HEMLOCK MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16. Russell KeiT. Phone: Sidney 
238. . . 47tf
FOR YOUR PIANO LESSONS, 
Mi"s. Anne Frost, R.M.T.A. Sidney 





. Proprietor:,: Monty, Collins : ’ 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery; of ;t.CA. Air Ex­
press and Airl^ Oargov between
Sidney, and Ai^oft. ,





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot:'.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence' 122W
Lawh;:'' Mower'; Salesand \ Service, ■
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN;, SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping,; 
;: y Garden;. Designing, Pruning 
Third St;, Sidney. Phone 582
BULLDOZERS
POitiimE
’;;; Excavations ■ : - Backfills:’ ■ 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak ^ 9-1884
B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTBAUTOB
Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs ■ - Pine ■ Finishing . a 
; ‘ Specialty
— PnONE IBOX -- lllf
TRADE and SAVE
, TOSIMY'S"swab SIlOB 
Third Slrcct - Sidney 
' ;Wo: Buy and : Sell AnlitqucE.
Curias, Furniture, Otook- 
: .; ,:,«ry,,Tools, ,ota.:
modern
styling




: :Mrs,: B B, ITarkor, Prop, ^ : ' 















Expert Painting and ; 
Decorating 
WeUer Rd., Sidney.
.Oallibetore S ajn; or after 6 pan.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
7. Decorator':'"





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
: ; 497; BEACON :AVENUE: 
Phones: Sidney 226 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We servo Chine.se Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squall. Clifelcen or Dtiek.
RESERVATIONS; Sidney 180
DUCKS AND GEESE FOR 
: Christmas. Order eai’ly. Phone: 
Sidney 79P, after 6 p.m. 49-3
WOOD HEATER. PHONE; KEAT- 
ing 235X. 50-2
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER WITH 
timer iand piunp. Excellent condi­
tion, $75; child’s kaddie-car, as 
new, $4; baby oai-rdage “Lloyd”, 
good condiiition, $14.50. Sidney 
336Y. 51-1
ONE BAN D-S A W, COMIPLETE 
: ^ with : motor . and stand. ' Phone: 
Sidney 468X. 5i-i
NEW 18-INOH GIRLS BICYCLE,
:never used; Phone; Sidney 345T.
■'■'■b'::'' ','51-1.
42-INOH TABLE-TOP MOFFAT 
range, in excellent condition, with 
clock and automatic oven, $100, or 
closest., offer. , Blue and grey 
: chrome kiteCheneitite suite,: $30. 
i‘:Alease:Pihone:: Sidney 371M; 51-1
MSH :; PAoKAXSED : AND ; FRESH 
: frozen; ' tor you^,; horne’ 7 freezer; 
7 : Fresh 7 booked crab daily.: Phone:: 
1;: adh^.:;369M. 7 :7 ''51-2
SMALL ELECTRIC WASHER AND 
;;wringer, used 3^ months.' Perfect 
7iconditiori;:$75.7 Sidney 82T.: : 51-1
57 DODGE 2-Dr. 6-Cyl.
Suburban. Only...................... $2777
56 DODGE Custom Royal Sedan.
Fully equipped. Only..............$2877
56 DODGE Regent 6-Cyl. Club
Sedan. Now only.................. .$2077
56 METEOR V8 Sedan Delivery.
Only.............   $1677
55 DE SOTO Sporitsman Hardtop 
Coupe. Fully equipped.
•Now only..........:............. ........... $2677
54 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Only....$1277 
53 OHEV. Sedan with heater.
Now only................    $1147
53 HILLMAN Convertible.
Only ..........    $777
53 FORD Sedan Delivery.
Only ................................  $1077
FOR SALE—Continued
STROMBERG-CARLSON TV, 10- 
•Inch, $35, a bargain; lady’s and 
gents’ bicycle, splendid conditioh. 
Sidney 503H. 51-1
$1,500 DOWN, MODERN 4-YEAR- 
old bungalow, 2 bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen. Phone 
owner, Sidney lOlW. 47tf
DOUBLE-BED SPRING AND MAT- 
tress, complete, $15. Sidney 565Y.
51tf
COLEMAN SPACE CIRCULATING 
heater, $35. Sidney llOR. 51-1
GURNEY RANGE, ALL ENAMEL; 
Major sawdust burner, excellent 








55 METEOR De Luxe Sedan. Lie. 
32-554. Was $1,895. NOW....$1565
55 CHEVROLET V-8 Sedan. Lie. 
38-184. Was $1,995. NOW....$1795
56 METEOR Two-Door. Lie. 141-641. 
Was $2,195. NOW........;..;........$1695
53 OHEV., Bel Air Two-Door. Lie. 
391-709. Was $1,435. NOW 51295
54 DE SOTO Sedan. Lie. 291-245. 
Was $2,195. NOWl.;;.....;.....7....$1780
53 OHEV. Sedan. Lie. 318-603. Was 
$1,395. Now........ .......$1195
BEST BUICK BUYS EVER
53 iBUlCK Special Sedan. Lie. 341-
, 461. Was $1,895. NOW.... ...$1575
52 BlilCK Roadmastex Sedan. Lie. 




7 Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
• Open:
“OA-LITE’’: PROJECTOR SCREEN, 
model, 7^7^:^'^
CHAINSAWS
77 New McCulloch Chairi Saws 
: from: $185.00 :up. Also Used 
Saws'Tor^'sale.;:''7,
Coast Power Machines Ltd; 
2225 Government street 





Now done on the pi'emlsc.s; 




Atinosplicro pf Real Haspitollty 
Mmlera to Bates 
7 Win, J. Clark -W Mnnager
ELKCTBKIAL BADIO
Eloctncal Contracting
; :-Malnt.cinanco: » ' Allmalloiw,
7 7' Flxture.s.
: , ; :77 —7E5iMina(,cs Froo^—^
R.McLELLAN
1052 ItHU'mi, 8l(liii;y - Phone
STOVES . HEATERS 
FURNITURE A DISHES 
PLUMBING AND
-:'..:''':::'':r::.FlXTURES
Yerti'"\Vfi"'IIavn It''. ' ■See
■ Mason^S; Exchange'
,7;''7';':'IV'.Qrosi««hhilK,'Prop.',:';7 ,





; J. Hodgson, Prcip,
B»mn Ave. 471









Fi’om $1,05, to lined at $3.25 
LADIES’, PLASTICS— :
. As low (IS..,..$L06 
BOYS' UNED— ' ,
To go over tho boot,.
1 to 6, Special....,,..$'1,013 
BOYS’ KNEE BUBnERS-
..’From;;.,,:;.'.,....;;:.7:.,:..$2,06
MEN’S SPKOIAL U-EYE.Ufl'I’—• ,
' Regulm' $0,1)5, Now;,:,..,,.,$fl,05 
::::v'‘FovrRubbei's Conio SJdnoyway’’ : 
CIC.) CIIRAN'S SJ 1,C)K S'1'0IM3
B(::ic(3n Avinnie, : Bldtioy




"Tnppaji” Built-In RauKc.s 







® Body and7 Fender Itepalrn 
» I’ninn!! and Wheel AUen-
nuut,
'Fainting :::.:7':'
• €ar UidinlHteiy and Ton 
'■ Hepalra, 7'.,
“No Job TO0 Largo or
S umiy «i
037 View:SI,. „ .S.ini; 




1057 RAM.BT.jER V-tt outttom Sedan,
.Like new. 1,600. niilo.s........$27013
1056 ltAMrn„,E.l'l 6 OUidnm Si’da.n, 
Very clean, V.’.OOO mllc-s .,.$2205 
1050 HILLMAN Do I.tixe Bedun.
'.lA'm-tono. yellow groy ,,...,.$1205 
1050 itlORRia ,Mln(,U' SCHlan.
(5,500 mllcfi.,,,.,7.;.,,.... ,.$1005
1055 PLYATOl,I',m Bedan,
Very clean RperlaT ,' jinari
1054 metropolitan naixlton.
.... ...........i....7..,..,.,.,$005
1054 WOIima OXFORD Bcdn,n $nOf) 
toB5’TmLMAN CMil'm-
nln, black unci yellow . ,.,$no5 
1050 AUSTIN .7,:$j!05




Beacon : at Fifth., Sidney
M O R R I S O N’S
::7''::;viCTORiA’.S:i;:':::
BUSIEST DEALER





De Luxe! , Heatew. .,,,..,..,...$1145,
52: CHEVROLET De Luxe 
Sedan. Hoater.,..$1245
54 OHEVROIfET Scdian,
Heater .. . . $1345
53 PONTIAC 2-cloor.




Heater ................,.... ......... $1205
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 tor $25. Maple 
■wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Call 
Sidney 558M, after 6 p.m. 5ltf







BINSO SEES CAPACITY CROWD AT LEGION 
HALL FOR BIGGEST FUNCTION ©F YEAR
U,„„..........  „ g Christmas cake, Mi\s. LilaA monster bingo sa,w a capacity 
crov/d overflow into the basement 
of the Mills Road Legion Hall last 
week, when Canadian Legion 
Branch 37 held their Christmas 
bingo. The $100 jackpot was taken 
home by H. J. Webb, with many 
others winning hams and turkeys.
Highlight of the evening was the 
dra,wing of prizewinners for the 
raffle sponsored tay the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to raise funds for the 
children’s Christmas party and the 
kitchen renovation. All prizes for 
.the raffle were donated by local 
merchants and individuals. ■
Following is the list of prize­
winners: electi-ic mixe.r, Ken 
Braunton; grocery hamper. G. C 
Matthews: 7 white stole, Mrs. F. 
Starr; patchwork quilt, Pearl Reid;
COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY, DANC- 
ing and supper. Admission only to members and guests with ban­
quet , tickets, obtainable at the 
Sidney unit Army, Navy & Air 
Force Veterans’ Club. 50-2
SANSiBURY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
concert will be held December 19, 
ait 7.30 p.m. at Experimenital Sta­
tion Pavilion, East Saanich Road.
''. '51-1
57 OHEV. Bel Air 4-door. 3
Radio, heatei-...................... ......$2595
56 PLYMOUTH Sedan ' V-8, air 
condi., tutone plaint. Reg. $2,295.
NOW..... ..................... ...:.......,...$2095
53 OHEV. Bel Air Hardtop.
Heater. Tops............ ...:..:........$1595





: Plickup ..... 7............. ......:.:,....$295







ROSCOE’S UPHOLH'ITJarY^^  ̂7 
to^iplete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phorie: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MUNGER’S SHOE REP AIRS, Op­
posite Sidney : Post Office7 Top 
quality, fast,, courteous service.
: Gulf .Islanders: 7 mail: your : shoes' 
7 to us. .Mailed back,,same day.
'36tf
N OTICE—S A VE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove It to you. Stoddart’s 





LEGION BRANCH 37,7LADIES’ 
Auxiliary will hold the children’s 
party on December 28, 2 p.m. at 
■ Legion Ha'li, Mills Road, for chil­
dren 12 years and under. 51-1
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 
of Legion New Year’s Eve dance.
,' 51-1
Smith; Christmas cheer, Mrs. R 
Rogers; salad set, Mrs. George 
Wood. ^
Small grocery hamper, Mrs. L. M 
Boggs; 24 lbs. flour. S. R. Richard­
son; chicken, H. Baldwin; $5 scrip 
Mrs. W. Bowes; 10 gallons gas, J. s’ 
Gurton; towel set, Mrs. Ruby 
Beard; chicken, Wm. Randerson; 
dinner for two, Doug Jack; tin of 
shortbread, Mrs. Emma Bath; Page 
the Cleaner scrips, H. Duke, Mi-s. L. 
McIntosh and Noel Cowai-d. :
SQUARE DANCING, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, Friday, 8.45 p.m., 
'$1 per couple. Beginners welcome.
: '''51-1
bottle DRIVE, JANUARY 6, 
: sponsored by: ; Sidney Kinsmen 
Olub, .in laid of Sanscha. 7: 51-4
cA.Ro: OF thanks
7 : We Wish to thank Dr. Itoss, Mr. G. 
Rodgers; a.nd staff : of Rest Haven 
hospcibal; ;tor ;,:!toeir; 
kiridri^ riuring the long: illrieto of
Mi-. Piatea'spn; to ■ Rev.: Buckirigham 
for his ;many7visits: arid; comforting 
words; ' neighbors:, and frfends tor 
•their :teind acits and sympa'thy :show.ri 
in the 'time of: sorrow.—Ml’S. T. Pat- 
:erabn and sons. 7 7 :j ^ 51-4
To the 205 eleo&rs who cast itheir 
ballots in my: favor at the i-ecent 
civic election, I Avish to tender, my 
siricere thiariks. To 'the successful 
candidates my : congratulatioris. — 
Geovga; L. Baal, ‘51-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
. ' SANDS " ,77 .to7
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial: Chapel of :chimes’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. ' 3-7511
PEHIHSOLA PLAYERS 
OFFER PIED PIPER 
AT SIDNEY SCHOOL
Little Theatre fans are soon to 
see the Peninsula Players present 
the well-known “Pied Piper of 
Hamelin, by Marge Miller, based 
on a Robert Browning poem.
In the title role is Mary Leaf— 
■no stranger 'to theatre-f^oers in this, 
area. Supporting her in the adult 
roles are Demaris Jackson, Jane' 
Leigh, Pat Montgomery, Murray 
Saunders and Ken Smith.
Local 'School children round out 
'the cast, and they include Carol 
Clayton, Kari Hem-iksen, Linda 
Wilson, Bruce Wi-ight7 Robert 
Hadley, Alan Wright and Ken La'W.
The play is under tire direction 
'Of Ailsa Rothei-y, who has 'been 
responsible for several, successful 
produotions in the past.
It is the hope of ’Penhisula^ 
Players . to present:'a play during 
the Christmas season each year, 
■specia'lly designed to appeal, to 
children7 as well , as 'adults. :
“Pied Piper of Hamelin’,’,, will be , 7 
pre.sented Fi’iday and Saiturday, , 
Jan. 3 "and 4,, with a specdal chil­
drens’ matinee Saturday afternoon; 
at 2,30. All performances are bo be 
at Sidney Elementary: School. ,
To Start Rug Pong 
At"D®ep;:C0v©''
7 .Two;, new; members, ; j7:iB.7: Ourn^ i; 
ming;: arid :J;;< :W; ::Sbepherd, :::were ' 
.welcqiriedat :,the: 7 regular ,: mating:;: 
cf : ,,the ;: Deep7 iCove " Recreatiori:; 
Co.mmisrion. . A: full' ;pariel; was in ’
: attendance; ■":'';777:::7";:;7->7'','7 
7 There was considerable discussion i; 
of hall expenses, arid:,!.!; .'was decided 
.that the commission .slrbiild .assume 
more responsibility in this::mabber; '
: iThe very succe.ssful square dance 
clinic 'for :teenagei's is diawing: to' 
a close. A , club lias • been formed, 
which will be assisted as much as 
!;'0'&sible,'7'7' ■
; . Square dances for adults are held: 
.on Friday nights, and it is hoped 
that., atteridance ; wl 11 iducrease. 
Beginners are . moat welcome. 7
Robert McLennan : a g r ,e e d to 
rupevvisc :7ping; pong if held ; on 
Frida,V evenings in the basement 
of tbe 'hail, ' ;
A V'O'te ;of , thnnks wa.s itendercdi, 
Afi’.s, Kynaston7 for her Yvqrk witli : 
the, square d'ance clinic. : : ;
Next raceting' will be tm the third , 




56 liurcK' Hardtop Sedan. 
Dyivaflow, radto (uid ;; ;• 7' 
ti(;ia.ter ...,,..,$31115
,57 OLDSMOBlLE'Brflan, : \ 
7lly(lramatilc!,h(3at.or,$3605
HEADQUARTERS 
I’or t:.ho F!ne.st in
HOME APPIJANCES 
AND TELE\HSTON
: :VVooflwai’(Tn Miiinitiin 7. C 
■7/7;Coin p 1 ct'o': SerVi c0;■, 
Fa{’i,litl(!a,:foi’: .All Types ' 
of, 'Homo ■Appliunces' : ’
''"'""""'"'ami''tv
USED TRUCKS
53 'CHEVROLET Sedlih 
Delivery., neat.or.7,,,:,.,,„
53 FORD l-ton, Duals.' 
Heater








740 nronnhton flt, Phone 4-0353
56 F014D L-Lon Pickup, 
Heater ............ ......
56 FORD MAtton Pickup, 
Automnllc tramunlasioii, 
Heater" " ,':■ '7",,.





Nlirlit, Un Lymbcry, 7-D80, 
Atoc Hutolusspii, Of’XIVO
O'lO YATIfS
iwe f « •
A VERY HAPPY
5our 1 able will be Something to bo Hroiicl of witli
A ■TURKEY
;V7.:;::;
nnd nil tlie t riminings from the llencoii Mnricet.
AT M A.RKET PRICE.$.
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES' SROUP IS CONCERNED 
AT SALARY DEMANDS IN PROVINCE
Salaa-y increases sought by B.C. 
teachers have brought a sharp 
rebuke from the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association.
“Teachers’ salary demands in 
B.C. this year are a complete crazy 
quilt, so much so that it’s impossi­
ble to obtain a sensible evaluation 
of the cun-ent situation,’’ says 
ll’i-ank Venables of Oliver, chairman
of the association provincial salary | “And the unfortunate part of it 
committee. itlrat the teachers have chosen
“The picture varies all the way I particular time to make these 
from no demands in some school ^^’^^nds. The general economy of 
districts to 38.03 per cent as far country is unsettled and unem- 
as general increases go, but the is increasing problem,
additional demands represented by ' i® worrying many taxpayers.
shorter increment schedules and 
various benefits make these figures 
completely unrealistic,’’ said Mr. 
Venables.
a.fe»>©ad,T
you’ll see more, do more, wken you 
plan through,,,
And they are frankly worried also 
by the prospect of tax increases.”
NO WORRIES
Mr. Venables pointed out that 
teachers don’t have to worry about 
imemiDloyinent o r layoffs, a n d 
hence tend to ignore the very 
.serious situation facing some sec­
tions of British Columbia, notably 
in the areas dependent on logging 
and lumbering, in farming areas 
and in mining districts.
“A teacher, having successfully 
completed his or her probationary 
year, is completely sure of employ­
ment under normal conditions, and 
doublj- sure of it right now when 
teachers are in short supply,” said 
Mr. Venables.
“But the people who have to pay 
their taxes — wage-i'earners and 
business men—are by no means as 
certain of their future,” he said, 
“and the current teachers’ demands 
are completely unrealistic from that 
iStandpoint.”
Ho stated trustees across the pro­
vince expected this year to pay 
higher salaries, and were prepaa-ed 
to work on that basis.-
But some salary demands by
We can make those travel dollars stretch farther.
.n . get you the most from your vacation abroad. 
<}ood hotels, restaurants, roads . .. out-of-the- 
way wonders and money-saving shortcuts . . . all 
are part of Ganadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, we71 make reservations and 
take care of tickets, toa
For full information^ drop in or telephone^
H. NEWTON, 1102 Govenament St., Victoria. 
Phone 2-8131.
teachers go much higher than 
warranted.
Pointing to Vancouver, he saidi 
teachers had announced they were 
asking for a 25: per cent 'increase.
But that, he added, “is an equated 
figure and doesn’t present a true 
picture at all. In some 'cases the 
demands represent a 50 per cent 
increase for some teachers.”
Nearly 200 Canadians will die on 
Canada’s streets and highways over 
the Christmas andi New Year’s holi­
days if past records follow true, 
according to the All Canada Insur­
ance PederatLon.
The drinking driver, late parties, 
early darkness and adverse weather 
conditions all combine to build this 
annual toll, but careful di-iving 
and common sense could prevent 
almost all the deaths. The federa­
tion, which represents more tiian 
200 fire, casualty and automobile 
insurance companies, offers thesei 
recommendations which will help 
mal-.e a happier holiday season for 
everyone:
PRECAUTIONS
. Do not drive after drinking; even
one or two drinks can seriously 
impair your driving ability. If j>ou 
must travel after drinking, get a 
sober friend to drive you, or call 
a cab. When you give a party, 
provide your guests with coffee or 
.siniilar beverages before they 
leave.
co-operation from everyone if we 
are going to get anywhere.
“Trustee.s want to see good 
salaries paid to good teachers, and 
the general level of the profession 
'brougii't up, but they still have to 
be realistic 'about it.” he added..
“We are not spending our own 
money—we are, in all sen.ses of the 
word, ‘trustees’ of public money, 
'and until we see where it is coming 
from, and how, we can’t spend 
money we 'haven’t got.” he said.
“Crazy quilt demands are not 
going to help a bit.”
Avoid long trips, especially when 
.vou have had too little sleep be­
cause of holiday festivities. Try to 
plan your travels for the times 
when traffic is light and drive a 
little slower and more carefully: 
you may be sober, but the other 
driver may not.
Keep special watch for children 
who are out of school during t,he 
holiday season. Watch for pedes­
trians; they may not see cars if 
they -are bundled up in Avinter 
clothing or carrying an armload of 
parcels. 'Wlren in doubt, yield the 
right-of-way to other drivers. It is 
better to avoid an accident than to 
in.sist upon your right-of-.way.
SMpM Lmmiems
A new shipment has .just arrived . . .. attractive 
copper ships’ lanterns, wired for electric lights. 
Masthead, stern, staPboard and port lights.
$095
, each
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING —
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.




Mr. Venables questioned whetlrer 
teachers generally were bargaining 
in! good faith at ‘this 'time. He 
said the B.C. Trustees’ Association 
has been informed in at least one 
case teachers ladvised the school 
board with which they were nego­
tiating; that unless they met the 
BCTF minimum, teachers would 
not apply for positions with that 
'board next September. The 
. “threat’’ was . applied; three times 
during the - hegotiations, he said. , 
i; ;“This s/alar y question; is a 
puzzler,a tough:: one: ' for ; .every­
body,” said Mr. Venables,: ‘‘and; it 
doesn’todo ;’any good-ito^att^k; like 
a hull; in a,’china, shop. It needs:
Discuss this with bur representative when h© calls.
BETTER FED! ... MONEY AHEAD!
The Shady Creek United Church 
Choir spent last Sunday singing 
carols. Visits were made to Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Campbell, : Stellys 
Cross Road, The Royal Oak Private 
Hospital, The Oak Lodge Private 
Hospital, 'and' the, Bissett Nursing 
Home on Brookleigh Road. All 
expressed appreciation to the clrcir 
■aaicl their leader. Luncheon ■was 
served by. the leader, Mrs. E. E. 
Cunningham, at her : home, ^ when 
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas 
were present. ;
Mrs. Cunningham and' Mi'S. C. J. 
Cruickshank, accompanist, were 
presented with gifts of cut ci-ystal 
ware by the members of the choir. 
During the ' afternoon, tea and 
;Christnias: dainties .were ■ served;-to 
the choir;: by the ;m;atron’;nnd staff 
'of ;;.bak-: Lodge.'.!'
Capt. J. C. M. Johns, Land’s End 
Road, will celebrate his 85tlr birth-v 
day on December 29. He was bom 
in England and oame to the Penin­
sula about 45 years ago..
He served in the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War, South Ar^'ican War, and 
World War- One.
Capt. Johns is stm very active 
and has the use of all his faculties.
Third ^ijicreaseilii:
Only ;;;Minbr;'Relief;;
752 FORT STREET, VICTORIA. PHONES; 5-2491 or 5-2492
Long-term,; low-cost / power is 
still ' the: chief;r;probleih' of /the; B.C. 
Pcnver‘Commission. • '
.’A 35 pen cent' increase in gehera- 
: ting capacity in ;a single year has 
■given: slight'relief, according to the 
:12th annual:' repont,;. announced 
recently.'"';:'';''"'
; “TheV ; two / greatest: - challenges 
now facing the Power Commission,” 
.says general manager H. Lee Briggs, 
“relate on the one hand to the need 
for adequate provisions for long^ 
term, low-cost power, and, on the 
other hand, to the:, persistent 
increases; in the cost of capital 
equipment, ; m o n e y,; wages; anci 
''supplies.’’ ''i'!"' ; ;;;■
Continuing growth of electrical 
loads ;i,s a. highlight of the report.
"By the year lond there were 
.some slgn-s of a 'Togrottablc .slacken­
ing off where the production of 
luinboi chiefly sustains the local 
economy," the general manager 
.sa,v.s. "On the other hand, tlie 
prc.s.MU'e on the dcvelopmont . of 
new power capacity !),i£i.s had to con­
tinue by I'ca.son of large known 

















Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
six highly-trained television p
technicians will call.
TV SERVICE DEPT;
3396 DOUGLAS . meriber;RETA .: - ; 3.15L1:
©pficialI
CS^. WATCH INSPECTOR
iO06 BLAMSHARP ST. {
For Christmas!
/■purchase : a'' Bicycle 
your son or daughter; 
for /Ghristmas V ..anew 
hike, or a rebuilt bike 
from;; DAVID HOLDEN 
BICYCLES, ;1320: Gov- 
■ernrrient Street;• wBnwnr—
With the; purchase of a 
Bicycle, you receive one 
FREE Safety Service
'■'Chec'k.''^"; !■
Formerly of Sidney 
1320 Govt. St. C Phone 4-4722
50-2
Men, here’s the cigar you’ve been looking for! 
Karel 1, made by niastei- Dutch cigar makers, 
and really mild!
Karel I cigars come in a wide range’ of; 
sizes and packages—the perfect gift!
^ %'•'■ ..'j': .I'.'.IS ' ■' ?«'. ^■, .'■'. '■( ■■
1003 GOVERNMENT ST.
GFIM 'I'IIEATRH winner
M'V.'-i, M, K, Cnnnlnghfun, Sail) 
.‘^ipi'ing Island,, rrcelvi.nl .‘510 from 
Uio; .inanngf'nKmt. ; Df thn :;:Gcm 
Tlwivli’t! last 'rininsdiiy nigh't.
. Woddlniv rihg.s im,] rjlaoc'd on .Du;, 
third finger of the; loft ‘hiind; lui-, 
cinifio;; of ivn;: <ild EgypUun ;,bolloli 
that ;n iiorvi; run froin that fingW
t()'l.lu’"-hoavti.''';' .:’:■; .'■'."■ ■,.,■■;,■ ,:/■ /.
MtiJWtMWUMHIwa
Mngny.ihe Subscriptions
Alwaya ill. l/nvt^st Provnlllng Rrito
-■'■“'"■■FRED P.";JEUNE-:;:-'-;::
737 llalilnirtou Road 
"R.R; 2, R,o>'arOaI[, B.C.';:'-;
; 45-52-
For Free Hotno 
Delivery Cull
Sidney 75 ,;; : .€h&me ■
EieetHe&S: ':GlfeS'\
V! ;:
it ' Sfore-wide So/e of /mpoffs
i-''T-'
w ' '"' I'j'n,,.-"«'<5'ar;' ''aAiir"" ' "■■■"■■■■’■■""•"'■■ ' ' B '';';’;;'"V‘;;''. . Ji fU Jp il I •' • . ■ . V-M ». * t 1 Y't » n ■•'i" J! tl M  ...... . i »«• *1 w t •■■I t . Jll» ■ (fl
I •|V/rnG'TlVT>q SCOTTISH CROMBlE TOPCOA'rS.
i5‘- i
n «• n • ■ t i Y If « ’49'
pr jYj yIYELLA SKIRTS AND PANTS.
V*/J.j.x.J-n 'VJi,,, iTioiv TUJ an. tiih an ' fip? a,!i .AiT'mn.'.■ ''■ (JI ■.;;'Uog. tjit.Of), .$5.95,' $7.9.5.;, All.'oncii /pifice,..';'
i SCOTTISH 100% PURE CASHMERE SWEATERS.
M , ,■*"“■*--1—/-L.N 1^,I jfiia.r . Parr.-' .'("1(1, .-■.■■^ , .. Long sloeveH. . Reg. $25.(')0.
^ A CASHMERE SWE,ATERS.: :
jX , X-/X gloovos. '"'Reg. :$1 9.95,;;...,,.
'i IV/f R M^Q IMPORTED LAMBSWOOL SWEAT’ERS
'’And" MaDy:' More 'Wonderful ^
' GHRISTM AS'EAEG'AlNS^t'■
,, „, STDREJ-IOURSi Open,'.Til! 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY, DliC. 20 - MONDAY, DEC. 25
U-




December moirthly meeting of the 
Sidney Kiinette Club was held on 
December 11, at .the home of Mrs. 
W. MacNutt; Weiler Ave. Mrs. C. 
Tyler, president, was in the chair, 
and 10 members were present.
It was reported that the sale of 
chocolate and candies had been a 
financial success. Plans were com­
pleted for the turkey dinner to be 
sei'ved to the Sidney Kinsmen on 
December 17.
Mrs. W. MacNiitt was appointed 
representative to the Social Service. 
Council. M!rs. G. Flint was 
appointed to work on the polio and 
child care committee with the 
Kinsmen.
Volunteers were called for to 
work at the giant bingo sponsored 
by the Victoria Kinsmen.
Following the business meeting,
Rotary Anns Hold 
Christmas Party
Ml’S. P. Deri’y and Mrs. P. 
Stenton were co-hostesses at a 
Rotary Ann Christmas party held 
at the home of the former bn 
Beaufort Road last Thursday even­
ing.
Mrs. R. B. Carpenter, Ml’S. M. R. 
Eaton and Mi’s. C. Johnson were'in 
charge of the program, and .to 
climax the evening, delicious 
refreshments were served.
Guests were Mesdames, R. Slegg, 
C. Johnson, K. Bruce, A. Sharp, 
M. Shiner, J. Gordon, J. Helps, 
T. Holloway, J. Woods, W. Buck­
ingham, W. Hughes, R. Fox, E. 
Flint, M. R. Eaton, R. B. Carpentei’, 





High School Club 
Supports Indian Boy
bingo was played and small 
Christmas gifts were exchanged. 
Refreshments were served.
''See'our
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS and DECORATIONS ^ 
Light Bulbs - Candies - Bon Bons ^
Rosa
Matthews THE G8FI SBOPPE
SJDNEY,
B.C.
framing - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
looiliy’s Serfiee
The December meeting of Shady 
Creek W.A. was held on Wednes­
day, Dec. 11, at the home of Mrs. 
J. G. Bompas, Vicitoi’da. A delicious 
luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Bompas, assisted by her daughter 
Mrs. Bui’y.
After lunch, the meeting was 
called to order with the president, 
Mrs. C. J. Oruickshanks, in the 
chair. Mrs. H. P. Pearson was in 
charge of the devotional period. 
After the' singing of “Joy to the 
World” she read the Christmas 
story from Luke 2nd and gave an 
inspiring talk on the Christians’ 
Christmas hope, followed by 
pi’a5'er. Mrs. Bury sang “Oh night 
when Christ was bom.”
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. The trea­
surer’s report followed, and it was 
decided that the sum of $250 bd 
turned over to the building fund.
It was with regret that . the 
resignation of the very efficient 
secretai’y, Mrs. N. Poster, was 
received, as she is transfen’ing to 
the evening auxiliary.
The meeting adjourned and the 
hostess served afternoon tea, and 
Mrs. Bui-y contributed another solo, 
“The Gift.”
Ncrth Saanich High School 
ITnited Nations Club has raised $15 
by means of noon dances to be 
used toward the support of Rama-', 
nathan, an Indian orphan boy in 
India that the club adopted two 
years ago. . —
Rama.nathan is at Besant School, 
at Madras, India. The club has 
undertaken 'to raise $60 per year, 










Chinmey fire on Friday night at 
the home of E. Tutte, East 
Saanich Road, o c c a s i o n e d no 
damage. Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
responded promptly to the alarm 
and e.xitmguished the fire.
CIVIL DEFENCE 
COURSE IS HELD
The first course held in Vancou­
ver lor members of the ai’my, intro­
ducing them to a civil defence role 
ended last week.
The two-week course consisted of 
lectures and demonstrations in 
ropes and lashings, rescue by lad­
ders from damaged buildings, use 
of fire extinguishers and breathing 
apparatus.: oxy-acetylene cutting, 
debris clearing and rescue from 
wrecked vehicles. D u r i n g the 
course, two night exercises were 
held.
Instruction was under the direc­
tion of provincial civil defence 
authorities from Victoria using 
accommodation of the Vancouver 
Rescue Centre.' Chief Instructor. 
K. R. H. Roberts, of Sidney, was 
assisted by James Audain, Saanich, 
as Ad'ministrative Officer, and 
Richard Sowden and Thomas 
Hardman, of the Pi’ovincial Fire- 




From Vancouver you’ll board the “Chilcotin” or its sister ship the 
“Glacier Queen” for 8 of the happiest, carefree days of your life. 
You’ll cruise the famous inside passage .. . call in at Prince Rupert 
Glacier Bav, Skagway, Juneau, dii your way to Ketchikan 
romantic land of the midnight sun. Stay over . . . come back on 
i the next ship ;.. ho extra charge. Don’t delay. Talk it oyer today !
^ PH Choose from the June 5-9-13-17 “Thrift Sail- 
W t ings.” Only $195 return—later sailings $245.00.








BEACON ■ at FIFTH: STREET
New Instruments 
High School Band
Instruments of the North 
Saanich' High School Band have 
been augmented by the purchase 
of two . used baritone horns.
S. N. Magee, one of the instruc­
tors, has also made arrangements 
to rent a saxophone., 
i i The' bass instruments ..wei’e badly 
needed and should greatly improve 
the. tonal quality of the band.. i
The band will play for; parents 
on Wednesday' evening, and again 
at the school concert on Fi’iday.
Mrs. George Tailyn has returned 
from Victoria, where she visited 
with Mr. Ta'llyn, who is recovering 
from surgery , in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham are 
leaving this week for West Bay,. 
where they will remain until the 
end of Pebruai’y.
Mrs. Roy Beech has \returned 
home from Victoria, where she 
visited with relatives for a few days.
Andrew McLellan, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of N. Emmanuel last 
week.
Miss Marjory Busteed has left ito 
spend the Christmas season with 
her neice, Mrs. Maynard Atkinson, 
and family, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Conery are 
holidaying in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley left 
Monday for Tacoma, where they 
will visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
G. W. Robinson, and f-amily. until 
after the New Year.
Mrs. A. Keiller .is spending the 
holiday season with her son-in-(law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Pew, West Vancouver.
E. Pollai’d has returned home 
from Vancouver, where he was 
hospitalized for a few days. He was 
accompanied from the city by Mrs. 
Pollard, and their daughter, Mrs. 
Dianah Begin.
'Mis. Ethel Beech has left for 
Vancouver, where she will spend 
Christmas with relatives.
SECOND CENTURY _
Relatives from North Saanich 
attended the 101st birthday cele­
brations of Mrs. E. L. Watts at her 
Rockland Ave. home In Victoria on 
Tuesday. The aged lady is the 
mother of M. C. Watts of Ardmor’e 
Dr., grandmother of Mrs. Nicola 
Pavelic, of Spencei-wood, and great­
grandmother of Tessa Pavelic.
TRY IT SOMETIME 
You know the right way to drive, 





to one and ALL from 
all of us at FOX’S!
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
@ Headquarters for
® Batteries, Accessories &
©'
^ Repairs for al! makes 




Trentham Block, Sidney 
— Phone: Sidney 243 —
THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
(Near HOTEL SIDNEY)
For Gifts That Please!
CUT-GLASS VASES - BOWLS - 
DECANTERS. Etc.
Colorful Flower Arrangements-—
To brighten the home........$1.95-$2,25 and up
New Year Party
New Year’s Eve party has heen 
planned by Sidney Unit No. 302, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
in Canada.
An orchestra has been . engaged 
for the evening, with 'the; supper. 
Which will follow "the dancing, to 
be provided by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the 180-member organization.
Tickets for' the frolic' may be 
obtained from members of the club.
Exclusi've Burnished Copper Jewellery by “Peri” m
We Have in Stock over 5,000 lbs. of Choice Grade A
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS
and a Complete Line of 
MEATS - FRUITS - VEGETABLES and 
GROCERIES for your Holiday Meals!
Quality!.; Products Friendly Service
Honie Frieezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED




Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
MBTICE
; HEALTH ; UNIT OF'FICESy ;! 
at the following centres will be 'closed December 
25, 26, 27 and January 1, 2, 3: ,
VICTORIA—464 Gorge Road East 
LANGFORD—Jacklin Road 
SIDNEY—Third Street
For nursing care services in Saanich 9.00 a.m.
■ to 5.00 p.m. on the above days: Phone 3-5321.
The following Child, Health Gonferences norm­
ally held during that! period: will he;‘cancelled: 
Brentwood; iToiynsend Drive, C.C.F. Hall, on Doug- 
Tas St., Strawiherry • Vale School,: McThvish Road, 
Garden City United 'Church, Cordova Bay, Cadhoro 
Bay: Ganges, Metchosinj C.C:!:F.: Hall oh Richmond 
RoadjlElk Lake. View' Royal.; , t "
'.'iV'
:STG^E; FURNACE^
Government Inspected Print Meter y
'For’-the:
make your
TA delightful EGGNOG . . . here’s how:
Beat! separately yoke and whites of 6: 
SALT SPRING ISLAND FARM-FRESH EGGS
to yolks while beating.
:;!- Add 14" hui) sugar to ’whites after they 
hiivo been beaten;very stiff.
: ! : Stir in 1 pint cream,! 1 pint milk, iidd 
! :\ !^^'^ pint rye whiskey. ;
Stir thoroughl.v. vServo very cold topped 
y with grated luitmeg,
1840 MARINE DRIVE
Phone: SIDNEY 238 Box 207, Sidney, B.C.
Good Selection
'YptEipPlIMURE
' Cadbury’s and Iiry’s ; 






Chocolate Novelties for" 
children’s stockings and 
tree decorations
TlieCmC0LAT£;Sli0P
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
;OVEN-READY;:ROASTINGtHEN^^^^
ZE.
PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
GHRISTMAS GHIGKEN EARLY!
!Gall: SIDNEY: 331M'!for :Free^;!Delivery!!
DOWNEY ROAD DEEP COVE
WMteWmgsM^^
BALTTSPRINGTSLAND
''1'! MM "M ‘T
c&f' M n;AM 'ij UI






OR A; RO'OM or 
APARTPtiiENT:'!:
fr'vBe
- ' GAl 
' TREE DEGORAj'iONS





























t: !,l"'orgct!'to.'Lick' Up :l:hoso.
:.:';'spAEE':EULiSy;;k'':':-:'.'^.'.'.''
f'o'r !'y,oirr tYfeet !.Li'gh ts'! 't";



















Yiiieisda f!'*if 6 eZk'f,rc
rick"Up' aosB';
;' !'''''ELECTmC':.PANELS
' i’n"(fV"I'l’iiHi >),'•"" *t 13'"
SIDNEY’S FAyORITE, .'T.IIOl’l’ING CENTUE"
', 'On Rasy. TiTini*' 
IhniUnfT Gnsis an illiia n« 
$I,K0 nnintlily
M’lUnk wluil. It wnuld nu.’ivii to ;
!ipn Itione , ,,, y {<;i;iUycont rolUni,!
' ' ■' ' . ................r ' ',,V fM 4M U •» *4^ M-UU fuk K".,- . ^
'No Uici iiiohjcmi'i, no inwIaUir;'
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